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Trade by PI
Delivery cannot be. guaranteed for Fall Trade unless orders are placed in advance.

ierfnl Values in Men’s & 
'Overcoats & Mackinaws

,ve remarkable values in SERGES 
TWEEDS for Suits, Pants, etc. 

Also Overalls.

ICE! ICE! KX! Accountant Wanted,
Immediately, '

ction 5ates /
lee canBankersrequMr 

rêt supplied at $7.00 à ton 
lelivered; apply ■' "■-* 1 :
EAST END KB (XX,

ugsi,*! ; j ’Phone 1547J.

on thé ève of
—

iwIedgeNf Tnsur- 
Apply by lettei

Sept. 4thTHIRD ANNUAL FIELD One wil
ance prefiMusic by Prii 

TIC1 
Ladies’ 50c.

to BOX 16, e|o this
aug31,8I

BUNGALOWSUCTION Vioinand(Bf order of the Liquidator) 
; At the

GREEN L ANTE KIT RESTAURA 
Theatre Hill,

TO LET.Xtft&e residence of

MRS. COOPER, ,
63 Monkstown Road, 

thï household Furniture 
Effects oa

Dancing and 
lessons re

As under -the .provisions of ah Act 
passed during the present Session of 
the Legislature, the Newfoundland 
Government has acquired the Railway, 
Steamers, Dry Dock and Express busi
ness of the Reid Newfoundland Co., 
notice .Is hereby given that the same 
shall be operated until further notice 
under the name of the Newfoundland 
Government Railway and the manage
ment of Mr. H. J. Russell, . General 
Manager. • - "

W. W. HAXFTA8B,
Colonial Secretary.

Department of the Colonial Sfocfe- 
tary, August 29th, 1928. aug30,81

5th—St. George’s FiaW,
A New Bung^oW'sifliated 

in the West Etfd, East of 
Alexander Street, fitted with 
all modem conveniences, to 
let. A £ood chance for a new
ly married couple or small 
family; apply by letter to P. 
O. Box 1329. “R*1-*

September 11th,
NOTE:

Entriesltor all events (including Telegram Road 
Race) dose this Saturday at 6 p.m. at the office 
of Mr. J. A. McKenzie, Law Chambers.

atlfiJ9 » ■« : -jj
All the fixtures and stock In trade 

as fotlses»:—"
1 Large Glass Mirror 69 x 76.
1 10-Gstlon1 Electric Ice Cream 

Freeaer In good order and com
plete with all fittings.

1 Clark Jewel Gas Range.(a beauty):
1'National Electric Cash Register 

in perfect condition; 9 Counter 
$60.00 Key.

1 Liquid Carbonic Soda and lee 
Cream Fountain.

1 Soda Fountain- Backshell fitted 
with mirror 60 x 80; also Ice 
Chests, Electric ' Lights, Fancy 
Glass Side», etc.

1 Glass Show Case 86 x>26 x 41.
1 Glass Show Case 60 x 28 x 42.
I Hot Air Furnace.-
1 Carhonating Machine with Gas 

Drum.
80 Vortex NlckeUed Ice Cream 

Dishes.
28 Ice Cream Tables Wooden.
60 Wire Frame Ice Cream Chairs.

Lot Hdndsome Electric Fixtures.
1 Cabinet Gramophone and Records.
1 10-lb. Toyjtojteala.

Quantity elk FPWgli|ti$i8miW.
1 Vulcan Gm Raffl8»V,> ï?—; ■
1 Victoria Store.
6 Small Twies, 3 Kitchen Chairs. 

Large quantity Kitchen ptenflU,

o take a 
i carried, 
Hey that MBS. IS,

I Our Prices aid 
be Convinced.

jit 11 fl*lDe 8 Rennies’an travel 
n street 
d should 
delega*! 
a travel

iwden & Edwards, augSOAi
Auctioneers. HBDflHtjaas

AUCTION,
r — On August 28th,
Gold Watch (only). Finder 

well rewarded by leaving same 
grpm office.  . aug30,31

Notice ts hereby | 
for the stock in tra 
Elliott, Limited, in 
be received by the i

tenders

Friday, September 7th,
at 11 a.m.

pot previously disposed pf by 
private Sale).

B FOLLOWING GOODS BELONG-
r IXG TO RED TAXI CO.,

ioikland 5 Passenger Touring Car, 
llllis 6 Chassis, 1 Studebaker past 
basis. 1 Hudson 4 cylinder 10 Pau
per Buss. 1 Lodge and Shiplet 
it 1 Silver Vertical Drill, 1 Emery 
Under and Buffing Machine, 1 Vui- 
liiing Plant complete, 1 Steam Boll- 
Merry Weather, 1 3h.p, Motor, lot 
leys and Shading, 1 Blast Forge, 
tBrass Shafting and Swing Steel, 
Vulcanizing Stock. Above goods 

I be seen at any time by applying 
Bed Taxi Co., Prescott Street.

Dowden <
f31,5,f.s.m,tu.th

CENTENARY HALL SCHOOLS
- WILL RE-OPEN

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 3rd
ÀT 9,30 A JR.

tided for all Classes up 
tediate Grade.

" aug29,11-septl

The quality needs 
5 no comment 

USE IT
Arid You will be 

. satisfied.

up to
noon ef Sept, tth, 191

Partie* who desire 
quested t» send same 
envelopes and mark) 
Stock" on or before

FOR SALE—Two Freehold
Houses on Patrick Street, one built 
last year; apply J. T. DOODY, 426 
Water Street, ’phone 103. ang31,31

' Lettuce. ’ 
Choice Table Better ‘

, 2 lb. slabs.
Pot’ and Cut Flowers. 

Bak «apples, Bananas, Ap
ples, Oranges, Plums. 

New Wage, Potatoes,

All parties who
inspect the stoçk to 
sheets upon making t 

Dated at" St. John’s 
August, 1923.

stock TO LET—4 Rooms, suitable
for married couple or elderly couple; 
apply CAPT T. PHILLIPS, opp. Mc- 
KAy Street, Leslie Street. aug30,3i

to and induidng

LET—Board and Res idALSO aag$4,2V,$$,31
Home-i Buna, Pat ence In email private family, 

well furnished bedroom, with 
comfort, and, convenience; cenl 
situated, Box 14 Télègram Office.

largem, Drive 
Iff. Drive 
is, Head 
! Lights, 
and one

& Plea.

e you
waiting for à nice place to stay in. If 
so .answer this at oàce, we hâve Just 
room for two ottfeh, centrally sit
uated; reasonable rate, wh*re every
thing is modern, and up-to-fhe-mlnute 
with a table that has always pleased; 
apply by letter "BOARDER,” c|o this 
office. aug31,6i4Am,tu,th

1 small safe, 2 vase Badw». ' 
28 Taqle Covers, 10 Straw Holders.

2 Unto Lemon Fountains.
12 Glass Holders, 2 Ioe Cream Mea

sures.
1 Paper Cutter, 2 Bag Holders.
3 Wire Leg Stools, 2 Punch Btifirto. 
1 8-Day Clock, 24 Sundae Dishes*1
3 Lime Crush Fountains. ■
6 Pastry Pans, 1 Drink Cooler.
1 Root Beer Dispenser. Â>
4 Fritit Bowls, 1 Fountain Color Jer. 

Lot Ice dream Spoons and Glass
ware.

1 Walnut Grater, 1 Cone Holden 
100 Yards Canvas on floors.

Curtains, shop blinds, drinks, Con
fectionery and sundry other articles. 

:™ Open for inspection on Monday. 
Sept. 10th from 8 to 6 p.m. or by ap
pointment.

J. A BARNES,
Auctioneer.

augS0,8lsepS,6,7,8,10

rrv—?fi •: : — - - -A nctroBWffc irfd and .to
m Step 
Springs 
; Cylin- 
ir Meter

AUCTION CLAMS < J wish to announce to the general 
public that f have taken over The 
Hamilton House, 21,- Hamilton Street, 
lately occupied by Mr. Follett, only 
five minutes’ walk from' Railway Sta
tion, and fitted with every modern 
conveniences and home comforts. I

and ILLN EMPLOYERS’

fo-Morrow, Saturday,
AT 11 O’CLOCK.

AT BECK’S COVE.
1 Cheese (twin) (without reserve). 
[Cues Salted Peanuts.
In. Green Peas.

LIABILITY, Write to-day for oq: 
Expert carving and 
class ‘only, no slop wi 
redelve careful attent 

! ’Phone 1
June6.6mos.eed , -;i

catalogue.___________ ,......__.,
IM# mhlLlTt, AUTOMOBILE 
GLASS. BURGLARY. FIDELITY

____JBO OF; ALL KINDS: .
Are you filly protoctèdf , It not, let me write, you a Policy. 
It is- betterUd :hAV6 Insurance umd -not need it than to need it 
and be without it ‘V-

IY C. DONNELLY
GENERAL AGENT FOB NEWFOUNDLAND.

------  P.O.Box 1819.

WANTED — To Rent, a
House containing five or six rooms, in 
good locality ; apply by letter ‘HOUSE’ 
this office. ang31,SIshall be pleased to have a call from 

all my old patrons. ■■
MBS. W. WHITTEN, 

Late Proprietress Kitchener Hotel
aug27,31,m,th3 " ' ' '

NOTICE:—Wanted to buy
all kinds of Second Hand Clothes and 
Boots; and all kinds of Furniture and 
stoves. Cash - down. MRS. SARAH 
SMITH, 136 New Gower St. aug31,41

tides Bacon. - “"".Is
fctel Jowls, • •- 
Cases Evap. Apricots," '

Rdtg ("art, —~
(hi Chicken.
[tin Backs, 
lies Fowl
pi Pigeons. • *—?
Btof Rifles. - —
Cther sundries.

!• A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited.

A'11 Auctioneers.

’Phçne 1168 Beard ef 'lkade Building NOTICE.
WANTED— Immediately
by a couple, a Flat or Three Rooms* 
preferably West End. Write P. OJ 
Box 2074. aug30,tf ]

Will the parents of-the chlldem .who 
were entertained by the Rotary Club 
at their outing for crippled or deli
cate children last year, and who may 
wish to have the children attend a 
similar outing to be held on Tuesday 
next, September 4th, kindly send their 
names and addresses to Jr F. MBE-

AIDS TO BEAUTY 
may be had at The Mari
time Drug Store m great

HELP WANTED.AUCTION. WANTED—A Bright Lad
HAN,. c|o Meehan ft - Company, 188 
Water "Street Bast (foot of Prescott 
St.) before Saturday, Sept. let.

for office work; apply to DICKS CO. 
LTD. aug31,tfA. BASTOW & SONS, LTD.

today specials.
0b Saturday, Sept 1st,

at 18 o'clock neon. *•
at the premises of ;

Messrs. C. F. Bennett & Co. 
49 Barrels Trout, 1923 pack. 

120 Barrels Trout, 1922 pack. 
18 Tierces Tropt, 1922 pack. 
About 348 Pain Skin Bèeta.
Ex S<S. ™3aHhony" from the 

Moravian Settlements.

A. S. Rendell & Co., Ltd.
augSO^I „ - , ; Anetieneere.

WANTED—Immediately, a
General Maid with

Graduate 
487 WATER

________. r references, goo
wages to the right girl ; apply to MRS 
WI LANSKY, 312 Water Street. aug30,iWe recommend Woods fine. (Winsor Patent), stone ..fide.

W (Fresh Firsts), doz............. 60c.
™ (Slabs, finest Canadian),.. .

£ (Calif. Sunkist), do*. . .gOC. 
!*pPLE (Small Chunks), tin 26c. 
Br/!UChoice new Pack), lb ..18c.

(New Evaporated), lb. 20c. 
IHES (New Evaporated), lb. 20c.

(Nev Evaporated), lb. 20c. 
lîe*,nEANS (Campbell), tin 16c.
H (CampheH), tin................ 17c.

4ttD (Prepared), jar .. . ,16c. 
, „ -ALSO —
^Greeu Cabbage, Local Potatoes 
jwnlpg, Beef, Pork, Spare Ribs, 
S.e~> aBd a full line choice Grt>- 

> Ml at our usual Rock Bottom

JUST ARRIVED.
400 tacks ' -

Danubien Beans. -
Extra Choice. /’ 

200 sacks

Japanese Green Peas
Get our price. i ;

BAIRD &C0.
Agents.

Yeu • never have your films or 
prints Spoilt at Tooton’s. There is 
no store in town that has such up-

A Girl inWANTED
wholesale store 1 _
work; apply No. 9 New Gower Street, 

aug29,3i . 
Woodbury’s Fadal Pow
der, Day Dream Toilet 
Water, etc. Try our toi
let preparations and you 
will be convinced of their

for Dê-
A most c

BUILD»
on Waterford 

at street car ten 
about 60 feet am 
feet to river at tl 
ther information 
office.

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl who understands cooking, re
ferences required ; apply between 
hours of 7 and 8 p.m. to MISS 

Devon Row. aug31,tf
The recently installed hew plant 

for developing prevents any de
fective negatives, ami the printin’ 
from negatives is only carried e ’ 
by thoroughly proficient worker

To get your films satisfactorily

TEMPLEMAN,

WANTED — For General
house work. In large family, Firs’ 
Class Maid, will pay 812.00 per week t 
start; apply to F. P. McKENNE 
Wellsley Hills, Maas., U.S-A. augSfr •

For fur-

FOR SALE. at this
tiXtu.th

WANTED—Immediately,A. Bastow & Sons, Tkro mm FOR SALE-
Setter Deg; apply 
’phone 944m., 102 

augSO.31

Lumber and prints from General Maid with a knowledge oft 
plain cooking; apply between 8 and 9 
p.m. to 248 Duckworth St. (3 doors 
East of MuseumL’ aug31.31

and promptness,Limited, matched board.
In the Supreme Court,

.
to go to thehard and softBeck’s Cove.

FOR SALE
thoroughly overh 

’running ’order; a
WANTED — Experienced
Pants Machinists ; apply at once THE 
WHITE CLOTHING MANUFACTUR
ING CO., LTD., Duckworth Street

•f the Insolvent EstateIn the
of HemaJpiUett, Breton. Belvedere Street

who shavee at having claims aug29.tf
quick-working, afi- Insolvent

partic-
the way of shav-AUCTION to Sirworks up quickly 1

: >7 »*.
Road.

junks, finest t once a Gi
i experience of plain

« wood good wi

toy part

—wJdwJfcadfch ■ A dil 'fat1
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ton eh of patience and re-

and enjoy yourself. I dare say I can 
do thoea towels and nankins by and 
by myself.”

“Hush! lent that <, sound <4 
wheels 7" Yolande exclaiaa, suddenly 
starting us. ‘-‘Ob. do stop that horrid 
machine for one minuter—with a coo- 
vulsire gesture of -wrath. , .

The woman stares with amated 
eye# ,at Yoiande’s display of Impat
ience. i *

"There, there! Never mind me, 
Mrs. Sale; go on—go on with your 
seam! What dew It matter • 

Yolande, flipgs herself down Into 
her, chair again, and snatches up her 
pen. She Wee eimeet sure that she 
heart In a momentary pause ef the 
harsh “whlr-r-r-r" the sounds of 
tramping hoofs and the gravel being 
crunched under wheels; hut these 
sounds were smothered the nest mo
ment; and now, when hhe has demand
ed silence, It Is hut to know she has 
deluded herself. »

She begins to Write "Dorm" with 
feverish haste, and then a great drop 
of indelible ink falls as the parlor
maid appears. " _

“A lady to see you’ ma'am. Mrs. 
Glynne, the lady wants, ma’am”—to 
her mistress. ‘‘Here’s her card, 
ma’am"—for Yolande, after a second 
upsprlnging of hope, Is standing dumb 
and stupid. y

“A lady?, Oh, it’s Lady Nora!” 
Swift is the change from cold des

pair to warm throbbing delight, from 
weary indifference to mad, glad, 
trembling hope. She rushes through

UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you 
are not getting Aspirin at *U o

Xcupl ’•Milk ' V®-
X cup water- 
H cup better 

Dish ef silt
Css* topthtr all tkt Inptii- 
•*», txttpt tutor, HU mixture
I# 41 MW <1 ktny erttm or 
/erne » teft M in nU atm.
Thtu drop tutorh ami Ut tool. ' 
Bet until rttdy to tpmd orné
éddvêtùUê

it only an “unbroken package" of "Bayer Tablets of
Battling the Bootleggers.Aspirin,” whichWontains directions and dose worked out by 

plUygfcians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Colds Headache Rheumatism
Toothache Neuralgia Neuritis
Earache Lumbago Pain, Pain

Handy "Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of Bt and 100—Druggists.
iswirin le the trade mark (resrigtered tn Canada) of Bayer MWUfwturo of Mono- fSinînide.tZr^aaltoyUcacldTWhlle It Is well known that Aspirin means Bayer
manufacture, to assistShe public t’hï^*BayertC*!i£”7#T
win ba atamned with their general trade mark, the 'Bayer cross.

MAY SOON IS A SEA FIGHT OFF 
THE NEW JERSEY COAST. Libby’s Milk

lespatch to ; 
Milan says 

,to Harbor 
prepared to 
[ a movemti

Commander Byron L. Leed, of the 
New York division, which petrol# the 
Long Island and New Jersey coasts, 
has issued orders to his vessels to use 
shot and shell in their warfare against 
the rum runners, some of whom have 
been threatening to shoot the men who 
Chase them.

All of Lynehbu:R, Va., knows about
c'a record as a baker 

of wonderful cakes. One year when 
■be baked cakes to sell, she made a 
total of 650!

So naturally she is regarded as an 
authority who can give valuable in
formation to other women.

Mrs. Tenaille is an enthusiastic 
user of Libby’s Milk for her cakes— 
«specially for the fillings. She says it 
gives them a creamy texture and a 
richness very difficult to get in other 
ways. Her pantry shelf was always 
stocked with a supply.
Why Libby's Milk adds richness
iThe reason why Libby’s Milk rives 
■uch creamy richness to Mrs. Ten- 
aiilles cake frostings and all other 
milk cookery, is just this: Every 16 
<*• can contains 7y& teaspoons of 
fun butter Jot! ■ ~

“The same butti
and butter have Î" 
same. PorLibby’i 
—the very finest ii

It comes from 
sections of the « 
specially proviw* 
just this puroose. 1 
meadows, shelters 
furnish ideal surra 
dairy cows. An 
specialized in dair 
up to an unvaryinj

* Use thlsisreat enrichir 
_ in YOUR cooking 

Women everywhen^are finding, just 
as Mrs. Teiinille did, how much of 
richness and flavor Libby’s Milk adds 
to their cooking. Tryit for yourself; 
try Mrs.Teimille's recipe given above, 
for delicious caramel frosting.

You will notice a new richness, a 
creaminess which you have always 
wanted in your frosting. Then you 
will find endless cooking uses for 
Libby’s Milk. CXIer a can with your 
groceries today.F « w»

Write forfree recipe folder 
We will gladly send you a copy of a 
new folder containing some of the 

ood cooks 
rrite for it

,IAN FIB

An Indispensible Accordingly, we may 
read In the papers some of these flue 
days of an engagement on the sea be
tween Some of Uncle Sam’s war ves
sels and a daring rum runner. It la 
almost like the comic operas with the 
Baltic aettings. Meanwhile there te 
always a score or more of vessels 
with cargoes of whiskey from France, 
Great Britain and other wicked places 
waiting outside "the limit to ship car
goes of drink into United States ter
ritory. And even if the naval vessels 
succeeded in suppressing the smug
glers .there will be plenty of liquor 
for Uncle Sams hoys. Whiskey and

[•arin (Italy*
krlsienne sj
test orders I 
tilled Press I 
Lews It is uj 
in fleet has 1 
fate at Tard 
k Governmea 
latum only 1 
will go to II 
Ige demande! 
[acre of the 
hlssion. Inti 
[Italy again* 
[reported. TI 
[ome has Isa 
mg that the! 
[frontier dell 
[were riding, 
[while the 1 
eded with 1 
king up the] 
[reek territol 
pordjçr, and 1

Our condeni i here, right in 
is dairy lands. 
: than half the 
milk, milking

the heart of these 
There we remove 
moisture from thi 
it double rich.

Nothing is addi 
food values are l 
you, who live perh 
away, may use ti 
in air-tight cans *

Wealth and Beauty 
at Slake 1

It; none of Its who use ly’aMilk.
CHAPTER XXIV.

Perhaps—oh, joyful "perhaps”!— 
Lady Nova has written to her eon, In
closing his poor little wlftfs letter, 
and Dallas himself is at this moment 
epeedlng toward her as fast as steam 
can bring him. She trembles, and 
the tears rise to her eyes with ecstasy 
at' the thought Oh, to see him now— 
now—this minute—crossing the bit 
of sward dotted with daisies between 
her and the house! She stands there, 
trying to picture his coming and thei^ 
meeting. He may be cold and formal 
and resentful, bnj nothing shall chill 
her gladness or tenderness to film. 
Let him leave her to make every ad
vance, every confeeslon, every atone
ment—she will make them all. She 
wfll give him unstinted and absolute 
forgiveness for every wrong against 
her, she will lavish devotion on him, 
strive to serve him and please him, 
à# If he were a god, If only he will 
not leave her desolate again!

Nothing very good happens, how
ever, though the morning hours slip 
on into noon; and Yolande, after lis
tening to her Aunt Keren’s com
plaints, now of the hot sunshine, now 
of the dull breeze, now of the shad
ows of the leaves flickering over the 
page of her book, now of the glare of 
the. noonday light, gravely entreats 
her to come Indoors.

Once established in her own espec
ial sanctum, a emfall, hare-looking 
room, used as workroom, housekeep
ers room, and general shop for house
hold repaire of all descriptions, Miss 
Danner's temper and spirits improve. 
There Is A lot of house linen to be 
looked over; there is a tidy sewing 
woman to get to work making new 
bed ticks ; and. when the old lady has 
eaten a morsel of luncheon—a spoon
ful of soup, a bit of boiled fowl—and 
drunk a glass of Burgundy, she feels 
as well and cheerful as ever. It U 
•o comfortable to be back among her 
'Bherlehed lares et Senates, with her, 
tour quiet respectful servants and her

Libby, M«Neill ft Libby
US Duckworth Stmt, M. Johae, N. F.

we seal it
licit.

MINES SA1 
HARRIS 

l agreement 
teen the pol 
baette open 
rollers unlri 
I employed j 
land maintp 
Id to stay a 
Rrst, even 1 
Ing, now of 
I The menj 
led are neej 
be from floe

The milk mat gopd cooks use
is he? Oh, dear Lady Nora"—she 
grasps her dainty mother-in-law,- In 
herjrtrong young arma, crushing her 
exquisite mantle, composed apparent
ly of sparkling festoons of cut jet 
drops and flounces of fragile lace, to 
Lady Nora's evident dismay—"where 
Is my husband 

"My dear child! How are yota, Yo
lande dear?" Lady Nora says, trying 
to free herself from her clasp, 'and 
knitting her delicate brows, the kohl 
tracer) and shading of which are per
fect. “Pray don’t way to such ex
citement, dear, or I cannot- tall you 
anything!”

This-her ladyship says just a little 
peevishly, While avoiding the wild 
yearning of the passionate, ^truthful 
eyes, and wincing Indeed et the task 
that Is before her.

"I received your letter—forwarded 
te me from Paris, dear," Lady Nora 
begins smilingly—"Just as I was leav
ing town this morning. I—I—have a 
good deal to tell you,” ^

Lady kora’s Anger» tremble nerv
ously as she "adjusts her laces and 
looks down at her daintily gloved 
hands, and then up at Yolande, who lé i 
Standing staring at her with a.look of 
such agonised entreaty aaid suspense 
that Lady Nora Is shocked and flurried ; 
out of all her pretty assumption of 
composure. —

"I came down by my sou’s desire to 
see you, dear," she goes on. trying to j 
smile; "and so far as I am concerned, | 
I may tell" you,’

ting Information in newspapers. Hypb- 
crlsy Is having Its day.

Besides great quantities of moon
shine the Amercan people are using 
a tremendous amount of drugs to ex
cite themselves with, and one or more 
of the temperance drinks are drug- 

—leodden and claim victims just ar whis
key did In the bad old days, and more 
so. The drug evil Is spreading and 
ad onq knows when It will be stopped. 
Good beer Is certainly preferable to, 
drug-taking and enslavement by a 
drugged temperance drink. Quebec 
has the most practical system with 
regards te alcoholic beverages. Of 
that thére Is proof, here and on ati. 
sides, and thousands of visitors are 
the witnesses.

ndia’s Towers of Silence.

of Silence,” the name given to the 
burial places of the Parses commun
ity which are seen In some of the 
great Indian cities.

The Bombay^ Pareees are petitioning 
the corporation to grant them a cite
_v—------ ---------------- --------  may

pres-

IH MI!

IT. T. A. M 
t, British 
hch Mlssloi 
[killed by 1 
Szechwan '

“Finished the pillowcase, dear?" 
Annt JCeren asks, smilingly. “Then 
here are the dosen of table napkins 
and the kitchen towels."

Yolande bites her lip and grinds 
her teeth to keep hack the sharp words 
of unreasonable anger. Miss Dormer 
knows quite well that Yoland» is un
happy and restless. Yon can see that 
the girl’s eyes are dull and Weary, 
that the young face Is haggard and 
pallid with pain.

where an electric crematorium 
be constructed to supplant the 
ent "Tewere ef Silence."

As followers of Zoroaster the Par- 
sees do not believe In ‘burning the 
dead.,,hTey era taken In solemn pro
cession to the Towers, where the. sac
red Are Is kept burning, and placed in 
position where they , remain until the 
vultures destroy them. The bones 
are then interred In tbe/Towera with 
religious ceremony.

The “Towers of Silence” on Mala
bar Point at Bombay make a deep Im
pression Upon the Westerner. I de
clined an levitation to inspect them 
at close quarters, but their situation 
Is one of striking beauty. They rise 
between,great stretches of the water,

: tike a place from which one mounts night beauttflers. There Is a beauty 
I to Heaven, and, indeed, that is the health that Is far more attractive 
Idea which, the" parsees cherish. m«n than mere regularity of teatui

Gaunt trees 'of considerable height or a made-up complexion. Heal 
surround the cemetery, and fearful should be the flret essential of worn 
looking vultures, birds of enormous who want to win and hold admlratU 
else, hang friftp their branches. The respect and love.,At the first Indie 
effect upon the Westerner le not good, tion of 111 health ap Indicated by da 
and be Is prone to forget the dead In circles under the eyes, a sallow coj 
the gruesome surrounding» which it plexion, headaches, backache, pain 
is commemorated. But the Idea itself the side, nervousness, lrrttahillty ai 
is stimulating, and marks a deep con- melancholia, women should take Lyd

Law la the embodiment of the 
moral sentiment of the people.

O liberty, how many crimes are 
committed In thy name! —

The pride of dying rich raises the 
loudest laugh In hell.

There’s nothing like plenty of outdoor air to keep Baby 
in glowing health. And there’s nothing like his car
riage to keep him healthy outdoors.

•JUST RECEIVED another shipment of 
BABY CARRIAGES 

6» PULLMAN SLEEPERS 
and SULKIES.

COME IN AND SEE THEM. *-•

Because It soothes 
her nerves to sit In a cosy rocking- 
lng-chalr, empldyed with light work, 
In this cool, clean, and altogether un
lovely little room, ehe thinks It must 
soothe Yolande to sit hi another cosy 
chair and “write names on linen tor the 
epace ot^rn hour or two.

"'My head is very hot, aunt,” Yolande 
eays, with a" smothered sigh and a 
quick frowning glance out of the win
dow which commands a view of a 
brick wall six feet distant, “I think” 
—with another frown at the table nap
kins and kitchen towels—"I must take

The Beauty of Health,

The Value Of 
EXPERIENCE

U.S.PIc(ure & Portrait Co.
Complete House Furnishers.

A Trust Company’s Oflffccre are 
specially trained and experi
enced in the handling of Trust 
Funds—that Is their business. 
All transactions In the admin
istration of an Estate are the 
result of careful consideration 
by the Trust Company’s Otfleers, 
guided hr the Board of Direc
tors. Every Estate administered 
by the Trust Company le bene
fited by the experience ef Its 
Directors.

I’m Fully CoveredBiliousness, Constipation
and other dyspeptic disorders by a 
short course of Beecham’s Pille—the 
unfailing remedy for irregularities /

she adds, a swift 
frown puckering her delicate brows, 
while ehe bites her Under Up viciously, 
"that I am very much dlspUMM with 
Dallas—very much j end. I a».‘quite 
sure you will be. alee, and I cannot 
blame you. 1/dp^t blame you at all, 
deareefc" Lady Nora reseats, with a

the able argument of many prospecte when asked to tsk* • 
(lloy with ns, but no matter how much Insurance Is carnea 
■ospects never refuse our Special Travel-Accident Policy tn» 
ves $6,000 for a $6.00 bill.

This policy Is of no use to you unless yon wj 
sometime during the year. It Is good on •“’JJ 

- , oars, trains and steamers everywhere and •»»" 
he owned by every tourist, vacationist, deMgJ 
salesman, inspector, officials and all who tr*”1 

la., •* any time.
YOU WAIT—ASSET#:''

From the date "of Its appoint
ment,’ the Trent Company le
tried and Sliacta.
It does not Bleep in grimof the dig 

ing waste
eexpense

improving
-

keeping
condition

ki6u*i*sJHw itoiijMïwiiélff1*ëaâeÉi*»ti
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lIllL
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Hose is Coming Here.
____

SOMETHING THE PUBLIC WILL 
APPRECIATE.

i200 FEET BLACK UPPER LE AT]
Quantity of CHAINS & ANCHORS. 

& IRON & LUBRICATING OIL, at Rock
* Bottom Prices. ___
. JAMERICAN PLYMOUTH STEAM TAR 
A RED MANILLA ROPE—all sizes.

And all kinds of Ships* Supplies.

North Am. Fur, Hide and Metal Co’y.,
1 Water Street West (Nest Sow BeM -Electric Store.)

to cook or fry with this 
wholesome vegetable fat.

“The Broadway Rose" Is bow en 
route to St John’s and all who like 
something out of the ordinary will 
have the opportunity to participate 
on Monday next when she will make 
her initial appearance In the Nickel 
Theatre. Mae Murray Is at home In 
“Broadway Rose” for two reasons; j 
first, she is a dancer and as such she 
Is always at her best, and second, she 
Is surrounded with gorgeous settings 
that furnish a picturesque and beauti
ful Background for the stunning cos- 
tuming of the production in general. ' 
And tills photoplay is Indeed a pro
duction, stupendously typically Mae 
Mnrrayish. There are the preten
tiously luxurious! dabaret settings • 
emnhasized and ^consistently car-

Heard it often, haven’t you? Yes, and as often as not it’s the 
fault of the clothes. A young man’s clothes Must Be Young, 
sporty and snappy in both cut and material Actually, they should 
be just like the Collegian Suits that Kearney is specializing in, and 
which are now selling at prices from

Clouds Rise in the East. The best cooks prefer 
CRISCO. You will like its 
clean and Wholesome ad
vantages. Crisco is sold by 
grocers. It is ah economical 
shortening for you use less 
than you wduld other kinds.

Try Crisco.
Distributed by

Italy Assembles Her fleet, What is “Father’s Pay
nthracite Miners Agree to Protect Mines 
Against Flooding—British Missionaries IN cckwear
Murdered by Chinese Bandits—Irish 
Election Returns not yet Complete.

All the most distinctive College Stripes, Mixtures, Fancy designs and 
tian Motifs in Silk and Wool, guaranteed absolutely wrinkle and pin 
From 50c. to $1.75. <

Another Shipment Bengaline Ties. All sha 
Special, 4 for $1.00

Holeproof Hosiery j
Very fine quality Silk Lisle in Grey, Brown and Black, a very ser
viceable Sock. 75c. per pair.

Rich heavy Silk, in Black with White clox; also plain Blue, Brown, 
Grey and Black. $1.50 per pair. — 1

IAN FLEET PREPARED.
LONDON, Aug. 31. 

latch to the Evening News 
[an says the Italian fleet in 
Harbor has received orders 
,pared to sail in the eventual- 
movement against Greece.

according to a letter from Mienchow, 
received here to-day. aug28,3i

ONE LONE SURVIVOR.
SHANGHAI, Aug. 31.

One lone Chinese mess boy, dying 
from thirst and hunger aboard a life 
raft, was picked bp to-day by a Chin
ese steamer and he is’believed to.be 
the sole survivor of the British steam
er Mylie, which foundered in a ty
phoon.

Ships That Left no Trace. St JOHN’S
Grocery Stores

Â correspondent in referring to an 
article entitled “Ships That Left No 
Trace,” which appeared in our issue 
on Wednesday, states that it was cor
rect in most details, hut as far as his 
recollection goes (and we have great 
faith in his memory—Ed.), the City of 
Boston was East hound from Halifax 
with many buyers from the Maritime 
Provinces on hoard. The writer passed 
the spot just east of St. John’s where 
she is supposed to have gone down 
soon after her disappearance. In the 
loss of H.M.S. Captain six months 
later, our correspondent had a per
sonal interest. She overturned in a 
gale near Oporto, and 18 of her crew 
of over five hundred alone survived to 
tell the tale. Her Captain, Sir John 
Burgoyne, refused to be taken out of 
the water Into the one boat that 
floated. The mystery of the Lion near 
Baccalieu was on a par with even, 
that of the Waratah.

ITALIAN FLEET ASSEMBLED.
PARIS, Aug. 30.

Turin (Italy) despatch to the Pet- 
says that althoughparisienne

ltte?t orders have been given to 
, Allied Press not to divulge milit- 
,1EWS it Is understood that the 
Han fleet has been ordered to cen
trale at Taranto. Italy. If the 
tl Government accepts the Italian 
tattim only one division of the 
| will go to Piraeus to receive the 
iaee demanded in respect to the 
uacre of the Italian boundary 
mission. Intense feeling through- 
Itaiy against the Greeks is be- 
reported. The Albanian legation 

Rome has issued a statement dé
lit that the Italian members »of 
frontier delimitation commission 

i were riding in a separate motor 
while the Albanian members 

tied with the Greek members 
ging up the rear, were attacked 
ireek territory, twelve miles from 
border, and shot to death.

FRESH STOCK.

Chocolate Snaps. 
Ginger Snaps. 
Lemon Snaps. 

Macaroon Snaps. 
Graham Crackers.

15c. Package. 
Sorbetto Sandwich 

lOc. Package.
Pilot Biscuits, lb........... .15c
Sodas, 3x, lb. ...... . .15c
Baby Lunch, lb........... ... .18c
Tip Tops, 3b........... ... .. . .18c

Shelled Walnuts. 
Shelled Almonds. 

Desiccated Cocoanut. !

A CHECK TO SEA BOOTLEGGERS.
OTTAWA, Aug. 30.

Hon. Jacques Bureau stated to
night that an order had been issued 
directing that no clearance papers 
should be given vessels under 250 
tons which are carrying liquor to-for
eign ports. This «inly applies to li
quor in bond, as the Department of 
Customs had no control over duty- 
paid liquors. It is understood that 
the purpose of the order is to fix the 
standard of vessels to which clear
ance papers may be granted. In the 
past, it is stated, very small boats, 
even row boats, have taken ont pa-

always
Fancy Silk Handkerchiefs

Pâisléy, Egyptienne, and Fancy designs, just suitable for the 
fashionable new head bands for Ladies.

Finds New Fishing Bank
---------------- I A new Ashing hank, 200 by 90 miles,

EXPLAINS DEPARTURE CHINESE ’ off the coast of Labrador, has been 
DIPLOMAT. , dissevered by Capt Daniel McDonald,

OTTAWA. Aue. 30. formerly skipper of the British

NIXES SAYING AGREEMENT. 
HARRISBURG, Pa.,Aug. 31.

was reached to-dayp agreement 
keen the policy committee of the 
pracite operators and officials • of 
kMiiers union, under which Union 
■ employe 1 as pump men, engin
es and maintrmance men, will be ai
led to stay at work after Septem- 
Ffirst, even if the suspension of 
Bag. now ordered, becomes effec
ts. The men in th'e classifications 
ped are needed to prevent the 
pes from flooding.

‘German Made1OTTAWA, Aug. 36.' formerly skipper 
The Chinese Government has no In- trawler Sir John French. Captain Me- ,

tentlon of breaking diplomatic rela- Donald believed it to be a valuable - *
tions with Canada according to the acquisition to the already known fish-
Secretary of the Chinese Consul who ing banks, abounding in codfish and I I CT IAUM
was asked regarding the news story , halibut, but he has not yet made ^ *»• "•J“ * • “"HI**
that a temporary break occurred over known the exact location, although he - Duckworth St. & LcMarchant 
amendments to the immigration laws 1 has it accurately charted, 
passed last year. The Secretary stated 
that Dr. Tsur, Chinese Copsul here,
who is out of town to-day had merely It is something of a kite shape, 
been asked to return to China to make 
a personal report on the immigration 
Legislation. If he does not return the 
Secretary said someone will be sent 
in his place.

Poppies Are Not 
Wanted in Canada,

ATTEMPT TO UNLOAD FOREIGN 
MADE ARTICLE IN CANADA' FOR 
USE ON ARMISTICE DAT FRUS
TRATED.
OTTAWA, Aug. 20—An attempt ft 

unload German-made cloth poppies 
from the United States into Can
ada for distribution on Armistice 
Day was revealed to-day by Domin
ion officials of the G. W. V. A. Branch
es of_tbe association throughout the 
country have reported receiving cir
culars offering to supply poppies 
through a Toronto commercial agency.

These are said to be Imported from 
the States where large stocks remain 
unused from Memorial Day as a re
sult of the discovery that they have 
been made in Germany. These stocks 
were originally purchased by an Am
erican ex-soldier organization from a 
French agency which represented that 
they had been made by war widows 
and orphans in France. Just prior to 
Memorial. Day, German packing slips 
were discovered.

A short time ago the G.W.V.A. of 
Canada was offered the surplus stocks 
at a low price but promptly refused. 
In accordance with plans devised last 
yew the manufacture of poppy re
plicas for distribution In Canada next 
Armistice Day had already been 
placed in the hands of disabled Can
adian soldiers through the vet craft 
workshops.

The hank runs 200 miles southerly i 
and 90 miles in an easterly direction. ]

The I
shoalest water Is 76 fathoms and the j 
same soundings, varying but little, ! 
were prevalent over a large part of, 
the bank. I

Capt. McDonald believes that the __
hank has been fished on before, but, by the Strike Of Anthracite 
never charted. There seemed to be Miners last year has not 
pienty of codfish and halibut. The been made up and American
quality of the halibut is exceptional , , __ T Mand fish of the same quality which he hard Çoal Will, Ml all probabll- 
took in this venture have never been 4 îty, D6 hard to get and high
caught in those waters previous to i priced. Coke is an excellent 
this trip. * I substitute for hard coal, and

Capt. McDonald will communicate ! we bave On hand SL Stock of 
with the authorities in Washington I ---it nnn v- d,-„
shortly anjTwill call the new find Mc- j Sam® ™at W1U SOOn 06 U1S-
Donaid bank. [ posed of, because a shortage

Shortly before reaching the new of hard COal invariably
fishing ground, capt. McDonald sight- j creates an increased de
ed seven polar bears on the drift ice niand for OUÏ* product 
and icebergs. They ware within sight j Wg advige our customers
of and within a few miles of the land j , . . ___and were off the Labrador coast The book their requirements 
country was wild and in about longi-j ttS SOOn BS possible. t , ,
tude 64 west, and latitude 53.30 north. ' '

MARKET REPORTS
HlSH MISSIONARIES SHOT BT 

CHINESE BANDITS.
SHANGHAI, Aug. 31. ' 

kW. A. Whiteside and Rev. F. C.
British Missionaries of the 

to Missionary Society were shot 
1 tilled hy bandits when travelling 
Szechwan Province, August 14th,

P. R. A. TEDIOUS PROCESS.
DUBLIN, Aug 21.

The election situation to-night, with 
unofficial returns and estimates con
tinually coming in is such that it is al
most impossible to form any accurate 
idea of how the returns stand. No court 
is yet complete for any constituency, 
and those of the candidates whose 
names have been mentioned as amohg 
the elected, have not yet been officially 
declared.

Flies
Bother

You? COUNCIL OF AMBASSADORS TO 
MEET.

PARIS, Aug. 31.
The inter-Allied Council of Ambaé- 

sàdors will meet here to-morrow to 
consider the situation created by the 
assassination of the Italian Mission in 
Albania and the demands made upon 
Athens by the Rome Government.

ST. JOHN’S 
GAS LIGHT COMPANY

’PHONE 81.

Your only chance for a good 
time on the eve of the whole holi
day, Sept. 4th. Dance, C. C. C. 
Hall. Music by Prince’s Orches
tra.—augS0,31

Look out for the Independent
Julyl2t!

MUTT AND JflFF Bud FishesTHE EVIDENCE WAS ALL AGAINST MUTT.oot, 3 double
F inc SHc'i Gonna occupy VouitT
Rwt tomight so 'fou'i.L HAve /

up V> "We ATTIC Z—/

usT-eiv, jeer.' my yjiue . 
weMT ovate to Hcr moTHcr's 
House tb SPerolg. The MIGHT; 
so x’LL MeeT Yov at . 
THC UON TNtefiRS CT.U& J 
IN Da*A)TY MlMUTS’Sl

W Wipe's 6AC It. 
A/Ut> x PRoMiSCO 
HeR I’D BC INI
B€D by q:3o]j

Heu.o,MvTT ! X see You 
Keur Ybue Promisg: A 
NGlGKBnR WAS PlaYING 
A 5Axo?HoK)€ Ano ft , 

N MAL€ MoTtVàtÇ Nervous.

'ForThe u 
OF MW6, Dei 

I use
{ DlSCRetio

'HuHÎ stNce L 
WHEN You 
BeeN steepiNG ( 
un YouR cloTHcs.'

He’s- THe 3AMÆ 
OLD MUTT*’Coils, 3 for CoNte

RIGHT
•'N,

MOTHC*
l8’s Insect Pow

der, small

Insect Pow- Hello rci, »x, -o - auocu, J7UW-
aer> medium size .. . 15c. 
Ring’s Insect Pow- 
aer- targe size .. .. 25c. 

abadilla Powder .. ..15c.
J^es Fluid (smaU size) 
trice 30c per bottle.
l“r. Prevention of Mos
ul a- j use our Mosquito u « does its work.

Price 20c,

ÜSTlRCD

VWtfLL.

pef bottle.

[®rih Street and
Theatre Hill

W.-MsafehmiànM

I We have just Opened a New Ship- 
! ment of

| Red Star Timers.
I Get one to-day. 1 It 
! life and power in
a .

will put new 
your Ford.

1 JOB’S S’
K m,w,th,f

FORES, Limited
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NM. Motor

lTIOHS.MOTOR RBI Mil, u,

The Newfoundland Motor Aseocla- 
tlen held a general meeting at the 
Went End Restaurant yesterday at 
1 t>ju. Mr. E. R. Watson occupied 
the chair. Owing to the fact that 
several very Important matters were 
on<the order sheet to be discussed an 
unusually large attendance ot mem
bers was present.

The principal business of the meet
ing was to discuss whether cars re
turning to the city after dark should 
have the right of way over cars pro
ceeding from the city. Mr. F. W. 
Ayre moved the adoption of the new 
rule. He felt that he would favor 
any rules Introduced by the Associa
tion with the object ot securing 
greater safety on the road, and that 
such rules should always be strictly 
adhered to. He said that In a great: 
many cases motorists were careless 
in the sounding of hom# on the 

fs a ser-

BS, Méditai Health 
e Rivers, spoke # 
see at the 13rd ay 
of tbe Union of Çu

me was la q*
sort only F«Wc hygiene

ancs that hadJwen recop|n<) 
Mal by prominent person, iy 
tord Disraeli to England ^ 
Athanasa Parld, prevlnelii ^ 

. In Quebec.
To obtain à,'complete knuvi, 

the diseases, of mortality ay 
causes ‘underlying them, he »
It had net already been

Values up to $3.do 
Dainty Servicable

^ ud*rN
municipality, the Importance <1 
ting a Bureau of Btatlstia J 
properly compiled would he j 
to 80 per cent valuable yjj 
allow of the drawing el J 
conclusions.

Touching on the organlntbl 
municipal sanitary service, 
jardins said It would be undo J 
rectlon of a department hull 
might be Director of Hygieu J 
Health Officer. or otherwieu 
should always belong to tbs J 
profession. Its personnel J 
composed ot sanitary inipetJ 
tnlllar with hyglanic regmuU 
ol special Inspectors tor cerhj 
vices which demand particulsrl 
petence, such as Inspection J 
meat, and plumbing. Lastly, I 
should be nurses who would J 
to practice certain prevents! 
urea In contagious illnesses J 
families and help in the mtdlm 
apeetlen of schools. As to jJ 
of this service, he stated it kJ 
estimated that an allowance o| j 
78 cents to a dojlar per headl 
municipal population should J 
voted to this work,, the amoJ 
raised being «ètnly- fer salaried 
urged thg passing of a rij 
along these lines by the coni

As a preventive of Infaatild 
tallty he recommended the mi 

-ttent of baby welfare stalled 
nursing consultations for the dj 
of Information os preventive M 
This together with tubercule*] 
contagious diseases, were, he 
the three great classes that 1 
largely each year in the vital ■ 
tics of the towns and cities. Ta 
bat tuberculosis the rnunU 
should enact regulations who* 
tions contributes to the prod 

most
fact to be combatjgg, under thg 
Was living conditions, and thi 
the construction, ot houses shed 

provision ml*

Mam; Styles and Colors 
to choose from z

Navy, White Black, White 
Saxe, White, Brown, White 
Fancy Designs. All Sizes

Paisley, Egyptians,

roundlng of cornera wbi 
lous breach ofghe regi 
referred to the many motorlets who 
had not Joined the Association. 
Roughly 300 motorists were driving 
In the city who bad not Joined up. 
They* were permitting many burdens 
to rest on the shoulders of those of 
thp Association, and enjoyed the 
benefits without any cost to them
selves. /

Hon. W. J. Ellis In rising to sup
port the motion, thought It was a 
move In the right direction, and giv
en a fair trial it would undoubtedly 
prove satisfactory to everyone.

Mr. A .G. Gosling could not agree 
on such a proposal. To make cars 
going countrywarde stop for every 
incoming car would mean lose ot 
time, and It would be hours possibly 
before a motorist would reach his 
destination.

Mr. J. Cocker was entirely In ac
cord with what Mr. GosJIng bad al
ready said. He was under the be
lief that if lights were properly focus
sed to deflect their rays to the 
ground the difficulty would be over
come.

Mr. BadH Outerbrldge also thought 
fhe rule was unnecessary. He was 
quite satisfied with tbe conditions 
that all motorists are driving under 
and stated that no accidents have oc
curred by blinding lights.

Mr. W. H. Hynes opposed the mo
tion and said that should the new 
rule come into force, many motorists 
would not adhere to- It.

Mr. E. R. Watson supported thfr 
motion on the grounds that the nar- 
rownees of the roads In places made], 
the rule necessary.

Mr. Thos. Seper else supported the 
motion. He reminded all members that 
it Was the object of the Association ; 
to enforce the proper driving rules. 
As far as leaving tbe dimming o lights 
to tiie discretion of driver* was con
cerned, this merely meant that In 
many cases both cars would dim lights 
and unnecessary delay to both was 
caused. The other driving rules 
should be incorporated with this one.

The motion was defeated by a vote 
ot twelve to ten.

The next business of the meeting 
was to discuss a suggested recommen
dation from the Association .to the 
Government that tourists cars brought 
into tbe Colony and remaining only 
a abort period should be given a re
bate In license fees.

Mr. T. Soper said this recommen
dation was unnecessary as M wan al
ready In force by arrangement made 
by the road commission. '

îlr. P. E. Outerbrldge said tbe Muni
cipal Council knew nothing of eueh 
an agreement. At present the Coun
cil had no Instructions to hand any 
money collected back.

Mr. Soper said that after- the Coun
cil had received $5,500 In fees that 
they had no further Interest to the 
matter.

. The motion wps carried unanimous-

avy, Nigger and other 
Shades. Some very

r extraordinary Values

Our entire Stock of Silks, Canton Crepes, 1 
and Serge Dresses all reduced from 10 p.c. t

a « A Marvellous Bargain Offer! A
m. $1^6 ill 111 Fashionable, Blues, Greys, Fawns, ete. \

^ Well Cut & Tailored. A limited i amber only
, » » , ,

Va*es UP t° $25* Thfc Best Costumes 
^ mm "B^ll we’ve eve* offered at the price. Navy*

wM Brown and Black. Sizes up to 42in. ■
^ v ...

A JB. Very high grade Material and Styles 4 
g OSTll Wig P5Ç ‘ Navy and Black only.

Coats silk-lined. AU Sizes. *

One Small Rack Special Poiret Twill and Tricotine S j 
Costumes, Navy & lack only. Coats C.de lined. Sizes chine to 44 i-

regulated and 
plenty of windewi through wMÏ 
«un might enter. Another pj 
this connection would be tsq 
control of Imported meats id 
public markets, since throupl 
and meat tuberculosis was run 
mlsslble.

Drinking water was another i 
feature. Typhoid fever m in 
attributable tortilla when notea 
from germ,-r Here, - therefore! 
municipality munt see to it that! 
of sped quality and in «4 
quantity -wag • readily ohti# 
Duet and garbage were alas M 
that should be bygenically trull 
' Dr. Desjardins, in concltul*,! 
that the municipal authorities 4 
to recognize that the1 sanitarf d 
la the adviser of the Council III 
tere of hygiene and that h« il il 
best position to know the local 1 
of thq population In thia respect 
should be fully .supported, ilmij 
putting Into force of coercive I 
ure» designed In the public lie 
la net often popular. Finally j 
should be a continuous and fate 
campaign of education throw 
available means from “Health Wj 
to moving pictures, to msk« till

real, August 31 
of championsh] 
ere on Septeml 
I be staged hej 
Golf Associât! 
Sept 6 to Septj 
Golf Union set 

Ip (from Sept. | 
b Canadian Laj 
Ip (from Sept.

two tourm
It Dixie over*1 
Montreal Gelt 
open over :thi 
These tourm

golf Beat

lamplonships 
*1 In July, 
the senior i 

««rated In M 
s been won « 
o, the Lam 
w. The annt 
wtween teami 
a Seniors 
lenlors tor th 
ke ot Devons] 
toral of Cam 
this tournant

Last Call!! A big chance for you, 
a big sacrifice for us,' we’ve cut 
prices till there’s not much left to 
cut, but we must clear the decks 
for a vast shipment of smart fall 
goods, due shortly. “Make hay 
while the sun shines.”

End of

MEN’S CAPS
Smart Tweeds and Cloths in all the | 
new shades. From .. . ... ..

SPORTS
Short sleeves, roll colli 
Stripes and all-White. CU $1.26 He realize the value ot murii

**«*«.:The Aseedetioin decides to held the 
angual dinner, the matter to be left 
la tbe hands of the Executive.

Mr. Soper Informed the Association
that seme new road maps were being
forwarded by tbe Nova Scotia Motor
League.

After several minor matters had re
ceived the attention of the Association 
the meeting adjourned.

MEN’S SUITS
Fine Tweeds, all sizes. A few

Cancer in Fisk,
Serge Sailor and Tweed Suit 
The chance to fit your boy ft

•om 8 to 17 years.A genuine give away.
Suits very slightly damaged "What te really very 

that every kind of cancer «1 
sea fish can be exactly pertili 
a human dlseaee, •. . •'

“TW» similarity In tbe ** 
which the .bodily tissues of «M 
different animals as a *w 1 
ray can be effected is very it 
and may be of great 8lï#,jc*1 
our effort te understand the 1 
of cancerous disease."

This passage by Profeiier 
Johnstone occurs In the annus! 
tide report on the LanessMr* 
Fisheries Laboratory (WvwF« 
varsity) and the Feel Ses-IW 
ery.
. It Ip probable that en “«S 
our knowledge of the CM*»" 
eer will, he says, come 
ous conditions ip-the 1P**T
andsoany-r^rdsofm^'rr

Late summer arid early fall models 
-in all shades & materials, reduced

Hell Price to Clear
$22.50 values lor $12.50

Mixtures and Plain Tweeds, sturdy goods for 
wear. AH sizes. A Great Snap at.. .v..MEN’S $2.25Sounded Like Home,

Two young kindergarten teachers, 
Intelligent and attractive, while rid
ing down town In * street ear were 
engaged In an animated discussion. 
In the sest behind them est a good- 
natured, fatherly-looking Irishman 
enjoying a nap. Finally One kinder
garten Inquired of the other:

"How many children have your 
“Twenty-two,” elte replied. “And 

how many have yoof"
“Oh, I have only nineteen,” replied 

the flrst.
At this point the, Irishman, now “ibe molt

wide awake with
ed forward In hie seat
any formality,
voice:

"What part
from?"
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Spots TiatSpofl

Ml*. DISAPPOINTING RESULTS CAUSED 
BY CARELESSNESS. Christy Cabanne’s

id the Rainbow.
Free*.)—Dr

Medial Health
■Hoke The amateur photographer who fol

lows hie hobby with any degree of en
thusiasm often finds himself “up 
against" small- troubles which puzsle 
him In various ways." Sometimes they 
Irritate him; at other times they whet 
his appetite for photographic know
ledge.

Spots are amongst the first of the 
troubles he meets—spots on plates, 
spots on prints, white spots, black 
spots, green , spots/ brown spots, big 
spots and little sppts, and minute 
spots with halos around them, like 
tiny snns. The usual practice Is to 

Acturer of plates and

*t the Mrd , XEZZ0-80PRAN0
RINGS:—“CALLING ME HOME, TO YOU”—Darel.

“MY LABBIE”—Thayer and Mlghtiy Lak a Rose— 
Baird.

MSS FREER WILL SING AFTERNOONS AT 4. EACH NIGHT

he Unlbo- ot

-eiythlng—a matchless cast—a great storyhas evi
puWc hygiene the masterful direction of William Christy

ty. #i. tt
lwd ^eea reeegaw

‘AMfMant _rcmlnent
irwll |n England with the splendor of society and the glamor ofMONDAY :—The Great Big Metro Super-Speelal “BROADWAY ROSE” with MAE

the great White Way—S Wonderhprovincial

ain a complete knewi, 
►see, of mortality and 
«dertylng them, he «,

bee“ dea« 
Ut7, .tt* importance « 
lueean of Btatietim »,

blame the manul 
papers; but so few mistakes are made 

I‘by plate and prlntlng-out paper mat
ière nowadays that It Is always wise 
j to look elsewhere for the cause of the 
. trouble. , , .

Keep Your Camera Clean.
I The moot familiar spot Is the pin
hole which appears white or clear 1n 
the plate or film, and back on the 
print. Usually this kind of spot Is 
caused by small particles of dust, or 
powdered glass which has found its 
way on to the surface of the emul
sion.

During exposure the particle pse- 
vents the light from penetrating the 
sensitive1 film. Development does not 
take place 'there, and when the ex
posed sliver Is fixed (or dissolved) 
out, a clear spot Is left. This appears 
black on the paper when the print is 
made.

We have only to get rid of the | 
cause to avoid some spots In future., 
One cause is a dirty camera. Moral 
—keep the Inside of the camera well 
dusted. 1

When particles of ground glass 
cause the trouble, It will be found that 
the camera containing plates has 
been handled carelessly. The plates 
are shaken so that atoms of glas» are 

I rubbed of the edges. They fall over 
, the surface of the plate and remain 
there.

| Those who cycle are often worried

SALESFECIAFirst Presentation of

NEW
ENGLISH

MILLINERY
for the fall DISCOUNTDISCOUNT

No Two Alike

Exclusive Modes for Early Fall, portraying 
in fashion the New Styles, Materials and 
Colours for tfie approaching season.

I fo •AbJlW.ter head of
Bi population' should m
[«ft*®*IW*» «mount 
Flag meteto-fer e*i,rln ! 
IS »»«slng of a reee|J 
lees lines by the eonvJ 
preventive of infaatuU 
I recommended the eitibj 
I baby welfare station: 1 
tonsultatiens for the died 
hatiea eg preventive M 
hther with tubercule:!: | 
bs diseases, were, he I 

great elaases that <|l 
tach year In the vital *1 
le towns and cities, fti

August 25thStarted Saturday Morni

SPECIAL OFFERINGS 
LOOK’EM OVERI

LISTED BELOW ARE SONIE OF Ol 
FOR THE SCHOOL OHlLDREi

by pinholes, especially when they 
. strap the camera on a metal carrier 
' over the back wheel of the bicycle. 
It is safer to carry a loaded camera 
slung from the shoulder. There! Is 

! then not so much vibration and fewer 
pinholes are produced.

Other pinholge are made In devel
opment, when the quantity of devel
oper Is pinched. As a result the em
ulsion Is not completely Immersed and 
minute bubhles form on the surface. 
Not less than'two ounce» of developer 
should be used In a quarter-plate

Boys’ Heavy Eng
lish Boots—Blu- 
cher style, single 
and double nail
ed soles.

LACED Child’s 
Calf Bui 
—Soli 
soles #1 
The “id. 
for thi 
girl. Si 
10. $3.C 
p.c.

CHILD’S BLACK HIGH 
BOOTS—Made of good strong Calf 
Leather. The real thing for school.

$2.39 less 10 ilc.
•otioele.. the

^act regulations wheaei 
h tributes to the praSI
Nease^-The^estlaPi
le combat&ijpdW; «gÜ 
ag conditions,.sad than 
t ruction, of leases shell 
I and prevision m*4«
' windows through whM 
V enter. Alotber psh 
neetion would be mm 
f imported ^ meats s«l 
tarkets, since through , 
tuberculosis was niyO

Sizes 8Vfc, to 11

& tlM MISSES’ BOOTS—Same style 
abové; llVfc to 2. $2.80 less 10 p.c.

ew of Work on 
Canadian Highway. Single

nailed.

HIGHGROWING GIRLS’ TAN 
LACE BOOTS—A nice dressy Boot; 
Sizes 11 to 2. $2.49 less 10 p.c.

Shawinigan Falls, P.Q., Aug. 30.— result from the use of dirty dishes. 
The change In the method of con- j especially dishes in which ferricyan- 
structing roads necessitated by the ide has been used. They may also be 

i advent of the automobile was dis- caused by tap water containing Iron, 
cussed at the annual convention of In this case It Is a wise precaution 
the Union of Canadian Municipalities to tie two or three thicknesses of fine 
which opened here this morning by muslin over the month of the tap 
Gordon Grant, chief engineer, high- , when drawing water for photograp- 
ways branch, of the department of hie purposes. This holds back the 
railways and canals, Ottawa. Mr. particles of mineral which would 
Grant reviewed recent Canadian otherwise find their way oh to the 
Highway work which he said neces- plate or paper and cause spots, 
sltated far différent roads from those. “Comets” Formed by Crystals, 
formerly In use since motor traffic
had become general. There has to be Careless weighing of chemicals will 
taken into account, he said, élimina- cau8e 8,mllar 8pot8- » «haken, the 

j tlon of steep, short, sharp and dan- ' chemlcal du8t fl°ata in the air and 
gerous curves whilst the road has «ventually flnds its way on to the 
to be graded and paved much more i platee or paper' Am,do1 18 a prollflc 
widely. Ditches should be wider and cause of brown spots. It Prints are

I shallow; stronger and wider bridges dried on blottlnR paper whlch hae re"
1 are required, and dangerous level ce,ved floatlng part,cles of am,do1. 
railway crossings should be eliminated from the alr' brown 8pot8 wlU appear 
wherever possible. The cost of such on th®m-
improvement's was at its peak in . Spots wlth comet-»ke t8«8 o#* 
1819-1920 and had slightly moderated PUZZl® amateUr8', Usually tbey are 
in cost since then. Mr. Grant dis- cause» h, particles of «-dissolved 
cussed at length the Canada High- che™,=al8*a the developer. A minute 
way. Act under which the Dominion Cr7£ 5** “d T
Government contributes toward, road T ™ . 8h
improvement $20.000,000. The pro- de,''e,opmen,t caU8e8 «“■ partic « to 
_____ ... . . *; roll away from Its original position,gramme In, this province consisted ot rh_ „ -T .n oca mnnn -, v. . , , - _ Tne result is & ol&ck shaded streak
mfl ° ^ s . 460 leadtoR avay tram the place where it
mile, had been completed, to date. flrst cam6 teto contact wlth the plat#

The convention, the twenty-third -----------------------------

0J3È. 0081 Contrads Awarded
,were welcomed by Mayor Dnfrense _ .
on behalf of the city, and Hon. L A. Contracts for °»® 8nP»Iy of coal to 
Taschereau, Premier of Quebec, on th# Qovernment I»etitatlons were 
behalf of the Province. awarded yesterday afternoon at a

Sizes 11 to 1. „
Sizes 2 to 5................
Double nailed, 11 to 1, 
Double nailed,

$2.50 less 10
$3.00 less 10 p.c.CHILD’S DARK MAHOG. SCHOOL 

BOOTS—Blucher style, solid leather 
outer soles and inner soles and counters, 
and are guaranteed to give satisfaction. 
Sizes 6 to 10. $3.00 less 10 q*.

$2.90 less 10 p.c.bg water was another - 
Typhoid fever was t*i 

Pie to tilt* when net e* 
|r*6c - Here?»- thereftrr - 
btty matt Mete it that* 
kwttir «ad is saft 
j wee readily «Ms 
| garbage -were alee *S 
id be bygen teal ly treat* 
Bjardtes, -lir noeelesKe, 
municipal authorities el 
jize that the- sanitary Ml 
riser of the Council I* 1 
i giene an* that he Is I* 
ion to know the local * 
pulation I» this respect 
' fully,Supported, since 
ito force of coercive *■ 
;ned In the; public iàteri 
tea popehir. Flnally-m 
a conthruoue and fntdl 
of education through * 

neans from “Health WM
pictures, to make tMjj 
the relue of muaioMy

2 to 5. $3.40 less 10 p.c.

BOYS’ BLACK VICI KID BOOTS— 
Blucher style; our own make. A Boot 
you can depend on to give satisfaction. 
Sizes 9 to 13 .. ,, „ .$3.50 less 10 p.c. 
Sizes 1 to 5 . .$4.00 less 10 p.c.

MISSES’ BOOTS—Same style as 
above. Sizes 11 to 2. $3.50 less 10 p.c.

CHILD’S BROWN CALF 1 
BOOTS—With rubber heel, ® 
throughout the soles and h< 
Onto 10. $3.30 less 10 p.c.

CHILD’S BLACK BOX CALF BOOTS 
—Blucher style, made to stand hard 
wear. Sizes 6 to 10. BOYS’ STRONG BOX CALF BOOTS 

—Blucher style, solid leather inner 
soles and outer soles.
Sizes 9 to 13 .... .. ..$3.50 less 10 p,c. 
Sizes 1 to 5 I.,., t.-.i ,..$3j90 less 10 p.c.

$3.00 less 10 p.c.«en won each year by Geo. j championship iSf the Women's Senior j 
the Lambton ex-amateur ' Golf Association will, be played at, 
The annual international Dixie on Sept. 13. Eighteen holes at. 
'eea teams representing the medal play comprise this contest 
Seniors and the United For the Ladies’ open the Intern*- 
ora for the cup given by tional flavor which has marked the 
it Devonshire when Cover- tournaments for some years past is 
d °t Canada takes plaoe expected to be maintained- though

$3i>0 less 10 p.c.

BOYS’ DARK MAHOGANY BLU
CHER BOOTS—Made of genuine Calf10 Per Cent. Off These

ALL GENUINE BARGAIN
Leather, rubber heels, 
Sizes 9 to 11 »... ».
Sizes 1 to 5 .

$4.00 less 10 p.e.every year except been forthcoming to date.
$4.50 less 10 p.c.

FRESH FRUIT nroe, un.really very 
kind ef can 
i be exactly

imilarfty to the THE SHOEbodily tissue, of S«
nlmals as » aug23,th,f,s,theneod

CALIFORNIA ORANGES.
BALTIMORE TOMATOES.
CANADIAN TOMATOES.
california gravenstein apples.

sffetied 1» very Ring 1346 for Neary’s Dry 
Kindling Wood.—Juisi.imo18 of

BOXY’S UNCLE BY BEN BATSFORD.Away from the Maddening Throng,isage by CALIFORNIA PEARS. 
new LEMONS,
BED and BLUE PLUMS.
SWELL’S LEMON CRYSTALS, Bulk & Glass? 
8TALIZED CHERRIES.
WD SWEET ALMONDS.

"MLESS COLORS—For Candy making and Orna
mentation: viz., Green; Grange, Rose Pink, Violet, 
^™ro6e, Yellow and Red,’ 1-oz. Bottles. .
»0ND PASTE, GRAVY BROWNING.
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r MISSES, BROWN. BUTTOI 
as above. Sizes 11 to 2. $3*5 
p.c. \

» less 10

CHILD’S BLACK VICI KID
—Laced ; a nice soft, dressf finish.
Sizes 6 to 10. $2.50 less 10 pi.

K-
MISSES’ BLACK VICI Klfl

—Sizes 11 to 2. $2.95 less lO|j >.C.
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promoters of the scheme, bat so 
far as the fishermen are con
cerned, the only effect will be to 
compel them to part with a little 

are of their hard earned money 
wherewith to pay the subsidies* 

We have every confidence in 
the ability of the people of this 
country to decide who are and 
who are not safeguarding their 
rights. Already the signs are not 
wanting that they are beginning 
to realize that they were trust
ing to a broken reed.

i. i .in i

Masonic Installation,

M-----nfw ;

Telegram,
Proprietors.

Ltd,

an ceSsmeateations should he »4 
dressed to the Evening Telegram, 

Ltd- end not to individuals.

~ Friday, August 31, 1923.

Our Contemporary 
is Angry.

The Advocate on Wednesday 
waxed wroth over our comments 
with reference to the question of 
employment on the Humber. Ob
viously we touched a sore spot, 
and in a flood of words our con
temporary attempted to conceal 
the real issue. It not only hurls 
back with an assumed righteous 

.indignation our suggestion that 
it was attempting to bolster up 
the hollow promises made during 
the last election campaign of al
most unlimited employment on 
the Humber, but it even twists 
our sentences in such a manner 
as to give a wrong impression, or 
what is worse to render them 
meaningless, both of which are 
most unkind

The Advocate regrets that the 
earlier proposals to establish an 
industry on the Humber did not 
materialize, and scolds the Tele
gram because of its attitude to- 

. wards those schemes. It care- 
, fully refrains from explaining 
that those projects came to 
naught as a result of the stren
uous opposition of the commun
ity, which is the best endorse
ment that a paper can have of 
its attitude. The outcome of its 
opposition is the establishment 
on the West Coast of an enter
prise under terms and conditions 
far more advantageous to the 
Colony.

The scheme in which the Ad 
vocate saw the salvation of New
foundland would have imposed a 
burden on our people of some 
thing like $20,000,000 in the 
form of a guarantee at a rate of 
interest of about 7 per cent. 
And yet it claims to be the sole 
supporters of the interests of 
the fishermen !
, Similarly, during the last ses 
sien, the Advocate endorsed the 
H. J. Crowe Bill, by which as it 
stands to-day, the fishermen 
have the privilege of cutting 
down trees, roasing them, ane 
standing idly by while they 
watch the timber being shipper 
out of the couritry to help to 
feather the nests of the pro
moters and other interested 
parties, and to enrich those who 
will be employed in its manu
facture. We sow the fruit of our 
labour and others reap,

We agreed that immediate 
employment was necessary for 
oar fishermen, and that the 
hteasure filled the requirement to 
a certain extent, But did the 
Advocate agitate for a reduc
tion of the period of twenty-five 
years during which under the 
original bill the timber was to be 
permitted to be shipped in its 
raw state? Did it object to the 
ten year period as stipulated in 
the present measure? Does the 
Advocate honestly think that 
the period of depression existing 
to-day is going to last for a de
cade? . '

It is only a matter of a few 
days since the Advocate boasted 
that the West India shipping 
bill, which was given the hoist in 
the last session, would, regard
less of the strenuous opposition

LODGE HEARTS
m* u

CONTENT

The IMaktN of the Masonic Fra
ternity tAw left here on Wednesday 
last by «pedal train for the panose 
of installing the officers of Lodge 
Heart’s Contest 1276 R.S. returned to 
the city yeatorday afterneee after a 
very enjoyable trip. The party left 
town at 8 a.m. Wednesday, arriving 
at Heart’s Content at 2 p.m. The af
ternoon was spent ia sightseeing and 
a visit to the Cable Station. At LIS 
p.m. a lodge meeting wan held fob 
lowing which the installation cere
mony took plaee.

Mr. H. ft Cowan as installing officer 
was assisted by Mr. J. R. Bennett, 
District Grand Master under English 
Constitution. Dr. Arthur Anderson 
was again Installed as R.W.M. Fol
lowing the eeremony a banquet was 
held In the lower flat of the hall at 
which the loyal and customary toasts 
were duly honored. To the regret of 
Heart's Content as well as city breth
ren Rev. Canon Smart, Senior War
den, owing to recent illness was un
able to he present. Hon. Tasker Coe* 
too owing to important and pressing 
business was also prevented from at
tending.

The following are the newly instal
led officers:— •
' R.W.M., W.B.—Bfo. A. R. Ander
son, M.D.

W.S.W.—Rev. Canon Smart.
WJ.W.—Bro. Evan Pugh.
M depute—Bro. Atnety Young.
M substitute—Bro. Arch Faraham.
D. of C.—Bro. Erie Barton.
Secretary—Max Young.
Treasurer—John Farnham.
Organist—Bro. Earnest Peach.
8.D.—Bro. "Earnest Wyatt.
J.D.—Roy Babbitts.
8.8.—Bro. JSs. Badeon.
J.S.—Bro. Chas. Rowe. 1
l.O.—Bro. Alex Rowe.
Tyler—John Warren.

Rosalind’s Passengers.
The following have booked passage 

by S.S. Rosalind sailing to-morrow at 
noon:—Mrs. A. Brotherton, Mrs, E. P. 
Truett, A. B. and Mrs. Baxter, Mrs. 
Devereanx, J. T. Palfrey, Misses B. 
Mews (I), D. Chambers, Misa T. 
Whelan, T. Rive, J, T. and Mrs. 
Carew, Master Carew, Mrs. J. Hol
land, Mrs. Julia Simms, Mrs. Schmidt, 
Miss O’Toole, Mrs. Gabriel, Mise M. 
Francis, T. McGrath, Mrs. J. Maunder, 
Mrs. Geo. Janes, W. Cave, R. Gushue, 
Miss M. Lawrence, Miss M. Lyon, Mias 
H. Fleming, Mrs. A^Taly and child. 
Miss Wakeley, Major R. H. Tait and 
27 second class.

Coastal Boats.

GOVERNMENT.
Argyle arrived Argentia 1.1S pan. 

yesterday.
Clyde leaving Lewis porte to-day. 
Glencoe arrived Arglentia *6 tumL 

to-day.
Heme leaving Hnmhermonth this 

afternoon.
Kyle arrived at Port aux Basane 7 

aan. to-day.
Sagonaf no report since leaving

TwtUtngato on the 88th.
Mal-kgjf left Port Union 3.86 %.m. 

on Trinity Bay route.
Portia left Fortune Hr. 10 pan. ye#» 

terdny, earning south.
Sunn sailed north at 2 pan.

Hay Crop Short
' 40 Per Cent

This morning1» “News* says: "The 
farmers in the suburban settlements 
are new busy cutting their hay a 
the crop has been the best in many 
years.” Unfortunately the latter part 
of the statement is not correct- Ac
cording to Mr. Charles Lget#r, an ex
tensive grower, this year's hay crop 
te about *>% ieeet than that of last 
season.

The temporary measure under which 
the Railway, Dry Deck, and the Ex
press Business has come into effect 
and the personnel of the new mswage- 
ment was announced yesterday. In 
the «pgahrtmeata that hare been 
made we are glad to notice that con
sideration baa been given to service 
and ability throughout. The deter
mination to adopt this policy is com
mendable and reflects credit en the 
Govern meet and es the General 
ager, Mr. H. J. Russell. Mr. Rus- 
senis ccsboqHqu With the Newfound
land railway covers a period of eight
een years, and Is marked by hie steady 
advancement in the service from his 
grot yeoWes In the Express Office to 
the responsible post which he Alls to
day. Not only does he poussas an «*- 
ceptfonai knowledge of railway mat
ters and its regnlremeats, but he has 
with him the toll support and sym
pathy of the large number of employ
ees throughout the whole service.

As several vacancies occurred upen 
the withdrawal of the Reids the fol
lowing appetBtweets were announc
ed:—

CISrtLAB NO. 1.
To all employees:—

The following appointments are el- 
festive «Me date.

Mr. W. F Joyce to he Chief Engin
eer, Maintenance of Way.

Mr. E. D. Watson to he Comp
troller. '

Mr. P. M. Duff to be Treasurer.
Mr. W. J. Morrissey to be Pay

master.
Mr. W. J. Kent to be Purchasing

Agent
Mr. M. A. White to be Superintend

ent. Eastern Division.
Mr. J. Baxter to be Claims Agent.
Mr. J. A, Tltford to be Assistant to

G. P. A.
H. J. RUSSELL.
General Manager.

CntCPIvAR'Nfl. 1 
To all Employees :—

Effective title date, Mr. J. V. Ryes 
is appointed'Chief Clerk to the Gen
eral Manager. «

H. J. BUSSELL,
, General Manager,

The following have severed their 
connection with the Railway: Mr. J. 
P. Powelf, Chief Engineer; Mr. H. Mc
Neill, Comptroller; Mr. C. U. Hender
son, Assistant Comptroller; and Mr.
H. Crawford, Chief Purchasing Agènti 
They have been replaced by: Mr. W. F. 
Joyce, as Chief Engineer; 'Mr. E.- D. 
Watson, es Comptroller; Mr. N. J. 
Kent, as Purchasing Agent 
it. Duff vocales the Paymaster's De
partment and becomes Treasurer, and 
is succeeded by W. W. Morrissey who 
was fomrerly Assistant Treasurer. 
The position Of Superintendent of the 
Eastern Division Is filled by Mr. M. A. 
White. The Claims Department. is 
under the control of Mr. J. Baxter, 
Mr. J. A. Tit ford Alls the position of 
General Passenger Agent and Mr. Jv V. 
Ryan becomes Chief Clerk to the 
General Manager, and Mr. P. Cleary 
Assistant Comptroller., Mr. E. W. Tay
lor retains his position as General 
Freight Agent; Mr. F. Pittman- re
mains at General Passenger Agent; J. 
H. Fulmore Is the Superintendent of 
Motive Power; Mr- 'VL C. Harvey, 
Superintendent ot the Dock, and Mr. 
G. Cobb, Superintendent of the West
ern Division.

Under the now management, econ 
emy combined with efficiency will be 
the watchword, and with the opera
tions in the hands of such capable Of
ficials we bespeak for them a large 
measure of success.'

4«Ft ■ ■m* — "mm

this Painty “ Flapper
DAINTY AND LOVABLE

GLADYS WALTON 
“TOP O’ THE MORNWG.”

She was a victim of circumstitiwee—The Penitentiary—Then 
Confession—Ifs » picture you will surely enjoy,

the
H0NPAY-

• and it

IAROLD LLOYD
-w-

PUasant, Please.”
SOME LAUGH!

in the current Chapter of
OREGON TRAIL” |

re that had the ehy “going”—MANSLAvge 
you that yen will want to rn it again.

Particulars of Tragedy- 
- on Serpentine River..

TO-DAYSJIESSÀGES»
8CEB. FORD LIKELY CONTENDER.

GLOUCESTER, Aug. 11. 
The schooner Henry ford, of Glou

cester, shewed her heels to two rtv-
The following report on the drown

ing tragedy which oeswrre* about g 
wedh ago on the**erp«tine River basils to-day, but lost the race against 
be« received by the Gome sad Inland . the clock when the six hours' time 
Ftsheriea Board tarn Suservlpor P«- Barit art tor the opm «shermeh’s 
nell. ( race tor toe Llptoe and Preatlss eu»

Stephen Motion of Lark Harbor was ; ewplred, wWh the lender still two «Dee 
employed as Warden on Serpentine from the ffislsk line. The rest of the 
River until August toth, with Instrue- toroeatonery program Is gntaksd; hut 
tions to move to the Lower Humber as this mes will be run eC to-morrow, 
soon as convenient after that date. Further auagttian# peiultUos. The 
Following these inetructhme the War- Ford In gaining easily and overtaking 
den with his wife and child of seven ( bar rivals, well justtoed «be faith In 
or tight years left the Serpentine her Gloucester admirers, who fitted 
River <m August 24th, in his dory,1 her with a new mete sail so that she 
which was swamped at the month Sf. unuld eater. The only exciting eto- 
the river. Molten and the child were *•»* wee **• luffing match between 
drowned. Mrs. Mellon managed to get : Marty Welch on the Shamrock and 
ashore oa the dory and remained on : Cag*. Boa Pine of the EUsnheth Ho- 
the shore all night and, next morntag. J ward. Marty, sailing far off the eeurne 
found her child’s body washed ashore. ! *• beet oat hie rival. When the race 
Mrs. Motion remained there from the, we» ealtid the Feed wee mere the* 
24th, until the 27th, when the Warden's 
son George, finding his father had net 
turned up on his way to Member ter
ritory, left Lark Harbor wtth others 
to see what delayed them. They found 
Mrs. Melton aUve with her child’s 
body, bat were unsuccessful in the 
search for the Warden’s body that day.
Returning with others from Lark Hi. 
on Tuesday, George Mellon found the 
body of hie father en the shore some 
distance away from the mouth of the

two miles in lead et her rivals.

Person!

McMurdo’s Store News.
TAD CARE OF THE HAIR.

H your hair la getting thin or 
yon are troubled with dandruff try 
e treatment of Cocoa Nut Oil Sham
poo and Cantharidine Hair Tonie.
Cocoa Nut Oil Shampoo................36c.
Cantharidine, small.................... I
Cantharidine, Large...................... 60c

Pepsodeut Tooth Paste, the most 
popular and affectent one on the 
market . ,
Large Tube......................................Me.
■mall Tube ., .. *. «. .. .. .. 40c.
With a Decoater Brush.............. $1.20

Wa have new a complete stock of 
all the celebrated Pompeian Beauty 
Specialities.
Pompeian Face Powder .. .. „ UK

* Day Cream....................80c.
“ Night Cream................. 80c.
" 7 Bloom ., .................  79c.
" Fragraiee...................... Me.

Mise ▼. M. Whelan la new spending 
a few weeks wtth relatives to TfU- 
1 in gate District, on her vacation: '

Or. ft H. Martin, who has been 
spending his vacation here since 

Mr. R .completing his ppst graduate court# 
at Boeten, leaves wtth Ms wife and 
children for China to - resume Ms 
medical labors at St. Andrew’s Hos
pital, Manchuria. He etopa off at 
Orillia, Ont, to farewell with the 
congregation which supports Mm in 
the foreign field.

Mrs. A. W. Martin leaves by S.S. 
Rosalind on a visit to her sen and 
daughter who are at New York.

Miss Gertrude Sinnott. daughter of 
Mr. B. F. Stnnott, M.H.A., "leaves by 
8,8. Rosalind to-morrow to resume 
1er studies at the Snored Heart Con
vent, Halifax.

We are ptiaaed to note that the 
health of hie Grace Archbishop Roche 
has considerably improved of late. 
He ii new at Placentia having pro
ceeded there yesterday by motor car. 
In all probability he will visit other 
sections of the bay before his return.

Mr. J. J. Long, Mgr. Nfld. Labrador 
Export CO., left by I S. Susa to-day on 
a business trip to Fogo.

Sir Glynn West, Chairman Arm- 
etrong-Whitworth Co., and party, are 
expected to arrive in the city by 
special train to-morrow. During their 
stay here they win be the guests qf 
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Held.

THE IRISH ELECTIONS.
DUBLIN. Aug fit.

At midnight the returns In the Irish 
elections showed the following seats: 
Non-Oort., 41; Repwhltaaee, to; in
dependents, 14; farmers, S and Labor- 
ties, •* The Republicans appear to 
he Improving their petitions and as
sert the belief they will fulfil their 
own forecast sad whi 4» seats.

TO nmWHGAT* COAL AND STEEL 
INDUSTRY.

OTTAWA. Ang. M.
A eonferenee held in the office 

uf the Prime Minister this aftaneen 
in reference, it to andiitiimil to the 
situation m the coal <1*1 pteel indus
try ht Nova Sentis, vie Attended by 
jhwffier King, Premier of lfeVS 
«ditto and Htm. June* Murdoch, 
Minister ef Uàmer. No eta**nt 
was given ont but tomferaace Is be. 
lleved to emcern a proposed Govern- 
ment investigation into the steel 
coal industrial condition in Neva

Ft*

! I i 1 i

Always R ble
SMOKE

Magistrate's Court
inMatters have been very quite 

police circles during the past 
days. The only business to be dealt 
with this «sorting was a city laborer 
for safe-heeptog, who wag allowed to 

aad a *8 year old domestic *|th- 
a heme,1--------‘ X

Hb ExceBency and Party 
Return tothe City.

The Governor, Lady AllaNyce, Miss 
AHardyoe aad Captain OeodfeHow re
turned to town this morning after vis- 
ltiag Drand Falls, Bishop’s Falls and 

rood. Several days were spent at 
ad Falls Where the 

psyty

|EPt|

ITALIAN YOUTHS
DEMONSTRATION. 

» MILAN, Aug. 81. 
Crowds of youths carried out s 

. host'Us demonstration to-day to trout 
i of the Greek consulate and a bomb 
was exploded to a doorway.

WILL APPEAL TO'lIAGUE, 
LONDON, Aug. 81.

It is understood here if the Italians 
do net approve ef the Greek answer 
to ultimatum, Greece will appeal to 
the League of Nations.

Express Passengers.
The following passengers crossed 

over to Port aux Basques by as. 
Kyle at f o’clock this morning, and 
are now on the incoming express: 
O. L. Hérault, J. E. Hérault, W. Cobb. 
Mrs. w. LeOrew and son, J. and Mrs, 
Penney, Mrs. J, B, Jackson, Mrs. J, 
Fitzgerald. Mrt. H. Burrtogfon, J, 
Dunphy, Mrs. B. Rose, D. J. Csyteney, 
R. Levits, B. and Mrs. Colliahaw, Mrs. 
B. Hayward. O. Hodder, Mrs. ft Mo#- 
dell, Mise. A, Anderson, Miss M Peg- 
ney, ft A. Newman, J. Best, J. Strie 
land, F. Strickland and A. 8. Haplin.

Sura Sails.
8 ft fiesu, Capt Roberts, tailed at 

2 p m. on the Togo Mall Rente. The 
ship took a part freight, and the fol
lowing passengers:—I. Coembes, D. 
tFtoeor, M. Miller, Ed, Mahoney, Jos. CANARIAN 
J. Leug, J. Gulliver, Joha Lewis;
Misses ft E. Taylor, M. Maddock, B.
White, L. Tuff, Miller, Penney; Mes- endowed 

L. West, M. Parsons besides 
to steerage- The Susu will 

ports gf can ps far a*
ÆèJÈL

—— ■

all

6- v

TRE GREEK REPLY.
ATHENS. Aug. 81.

Greek Government has replied to 
the Italiaa ultimatum embodying the 
dssuads tor reparations for the mas
sacre of the Italian members of the 
Greek-Albanian frontier commission. 
Greece accepts the full demands with 
modifications and rejects three. Com
mandant of place where murders were 
committed will express the Greek 
Government’s sorrow to the Italian 
Minister of Greece. A memorial ser
vice shall be held in the presence of 
members of the Greek Government and 
on the same day a detachment of guard 
shell render honor to the bodies of the 
victims while they are being trans
ferred to Italian warships, The fourth, 
fifth and sixth demanda are refected, 
on the grounds that they Infringe on 
the sovereignty and honor of Greece. 
The fourth demand provides tor the 
severest togairey at too scans gf the 
tragedy; with an Italian official pre
sent. The fifth demands capital pun 
tehmeat tor all the guilty i while toe 
sixth seeks an indemnity of fifty mil
lion Italian life, to be paid within five 
days of the presentation of toe net». 
The first demand covers en apology of 
sweeping nature, the second relates 
to fanera! honors and too third to hon
ors te Italian fiag by Greek wan 
and seventh to military honors to vi«-
U~-

cents
Always Dependable

r,| r.| r,| r>| o

Rhineland wOl automatically col
lapse the very moment toe Germans 
nro permitted to operate their rail
road lines without molestation and 
when they are granted complete in
dustrial and administrative freedom- 
The main springs of passive resist
ance are primarily to be located to 
Trance, Belgium, the leisure of rail
way*. mine*, industrial plants and 
administrative function»- When un
trammelled control of these were re. 
stored to the German people, the 
Ruhr and Rhineland peoples would 
return to their vocation* and permit 
Mltical issue» to be adjusted between 
contending governments, , J

Shipping.

AIK TO*

■ÉÉBÉjMto

Bubbles.
All things eeeie to hhn who tips, j 

't A flatterer hi one who plays toe r<jje 
of cake to ene*a thoughts.

• Always attend to the inner men; the 
outer women will look after itself- 

Wives gro wonderful things, Every 
man should have at least one, if 
tor education. ... ,

There is at least one-point of 
Hlarity between the upper and 
lower ctrelee—troth can. not lnfj 
quentiy, be squared. ~ ~ ’

Women are jealous creatures; 
are even jsalow of their own a 
tor up woman wIB allow her nose 
shine to society.

|*ft Ingunn, 8. days from North 
Sydney has arrived wtth a cargo coal 
to Harvey A Oe.

Schooner Esther Hankinson, 8 days 
from North Sydney has arrived in pert 
wtth a cargo eeal to A. 8. Rendait ft

ft?. Yankton, 7 days from Heston 
wfBt a general cargo has arrived to 
A. ft. Hickman A Oe.

• Schooner Myrtle Parley has arrived 
sit Grand Bank from Oporto, salt led-

Sable !.. it Is understood, will he 
to readiness to resume the Bydney-Bt. 
John’s route on the 28nd prox.

ity Men on Job.

cording to the Road Inspector 
he district, 80 of the unemployed 

he city are at work on the road 
Long Poqd to Portugal Cove 

although yesterday’s Mali 
that 28$ men had been pieced 

Job. The unemployed who 
been registered tor work burn
er 600.

NIM. Junior Football 1 
—St. Ggorgs’s Field at 71 
Gaelic va. BAS. / ' 
Gent’s 10e4 Boys' 
free. Grandstand 10c. eitt

SPORTS MEETING.—Tie I 
Committee of the Methodist t 
Comrades Association are I 
meeting at the Club Roemi i 
day evening next, te mate i 
meats tor the holding of thij 
■ports Day, which was ue«< 
postponed on twe occasions < 
the toclsment weather. H *1 
possible tost the date will 
down for September 12th.

WIN.
This morning, te Mr. and 1

Brown, 84 New Gower Street, 
tor. „„ .

On August 20th, 1923, »t 
Av#., Brooklyn, N.Y., UJAjl 
and Mrs. Hugh 
Peohford), a daughter. (2HJL

DIED.
Passed peacefully away .by 

gffjlnese, ■■■ 
irts, aged 80 years, leartwj 

to mourq her sad loss. 
Asturday, at 8.S6 p.m-. *

See, 81 South _Si<£,

DRAIN PIPE
4 Æ

URs^jMr

j8- Rosalind,
Jort yesterday _ j the following 
ti, Kate Mqlnt:

■ I- F. Perlin, 
Gushue, Lilia

■ Whelan. Rut 
, Gertrude Le< 

I Barnes, R. F
[Winifred Rltoh 
Fies Coves, R. 4 
j>e above there 1 
|the round trip.

_ Jter the m« 
Ie Puttee. T] 
Tfolate or Col 
[Cream and 1 

Je Cake 
; like it I
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the FliWuPrOeb 19 TBS 8ABS6N vs. ARCHHALH
MOTOR CASK,

himbeb# i a kb wall.

r*g Society sb#-the Fefld-
d a joint meeting last 
^orto Mr. Oibbaad M»J- 

two of our welt Known 
"are about to leave our 

their abode in the

The meter ease ape* which a greet 
deal-ef public interest: was centered.
ende4 yesterday. Constable G. See*
son had lodged a complaint ate test 
Henry B. ■'ArehittaH of Herbear
Grace, charging that the Defend**!

ew Fall Fabrics
take UP School

Suits
Me street of St. John's without hehM 
registered, commit a breach of sub
section (4) of section (2) Chapter fff 
#1 the PeaeeMated statutes. Third 
Series, entitled "Of Motor VehletSS,* 

Seetloa I») referred to In the 
charge le ae follows—“Every meter 
ear award or operated within the 
limits el the tewn of st. John'» shall 
be registered with the St. gehn's 
Mw*ieto»> Council and the eeW 
Council shall assign a separate ma- 
her te every ear registered with tt."

Mr. Morlne, K.C., who appeared 
1er the defence, proved (1) th» he- 
fendent was g resident of Hayhenr 
Groeej (8> that *e did not own co
operate a motor car within the lim
its of the town of St. John's, and 
contended that the Defendant's oar 
wee net subjeet te registration under 
the Act. "

l hold sub-section (4) under whteh 
the prosecution Is taken cannot ap
ply to the car driven by the Defend
ant i section (?) snip eemnels the 
registretieu ef mets» oem earned «ad 
operated within the Umlte at the 
tew» ef St. John's. I therefore (Ulh 
®Ua the complaint.

Bated at ». John's th* W»h day 
of August, A.D., 1828.

(Sgd.) F. 3. MO»*l*.
Judge

The jndgemeat delivered mekee it 
évident that the eet referred tn la aot 
euSoteatly wide » Its see*» tn af
ford the prêt eet ton te the puhhc that 
It wen intended te «lie when K was 
drafted, and at the earliest egpertu- 
alty it ahould he amended-

At present this Store is pertictiarly attractive te thoee who wish to buy moder
ately-priced articles, ef a quality which they would never expect to find near 
the prices charged. This, standard merebsnditt is rendered of still greater 
service to the thrifty customer by the «pedal reductions given here every
Friday apd Setordey.

/flit/. vYr cCj*' **’’ are now showing
wrVrTT&sCL au adveneed shipment
/û$gf w# eargee. Tweeds,
Ml™J ■'!' Velveteens, etc. Fer
tfftLa * this week we are of

fering the following 
!* at reduced prices:
Navy Serge.

Just the thing for school Dresses.
40 lnehes wide. Reg. HAS yard fop .. . .$1.08
50 lndhes wide. Reg. $1.86 yard 1er .. ..HAS
44 lnehes wide. Reg. $2,gfi yard to* .. . .11.7$

•44 inqhes wide. Reg. $9.40yard for .. . .$2.16
46 lnehes wide. Reg. $8.00 yard for .. ..$$.70
54 lnehes wide. Reg. HU yard top ..$*24 
66 lnehee wide. Reg. $4.88 yard fer .. ..$*1$
68 inches wide. Reg. $|A$ yard top .. ■ .$4.50
Colored Drees Serge.

44 inches wide. In shades of Navy, Green,

It again.

Wearing apparel for 
children at the lowest 
possible pp*es.
Tweed Suits.

Boys* Twee* Salts 
in Light wed Barb
Grey, Pinch Back, Plato 
leg; a three-ptoee sett 
to fit boys of from 9 to 
12 year* flea $18*4
suit tor .. CO CO

lor This WeekBead the SpecialK7 inimitable manner.
ELg extended a hearty welcome 
Kfeildians present, Mr. Rosa re- 
E to the object of the meeting 
Evas to make a presentation op 
E ot the Society, to each of its 
E,,,, members. In fitting las- 
Eje referred to the splendid 
Cthat both Mr. Gibb and Meier 
Clad done for the Society, and of 
lies it incurred by their depart- 
! «id not alone the Seeiety, but 
[(ommunity generally. Ï* PM- 
Isyt each of them with a hand- 
Ctrarelling bag, he . wished them 
Led and every prosperity, and 
Ejged the hope that the gift was 
CttTe of their return tp the home 
Cat „o distant date. ' Both th# re- 
Luts in thanking the nvçmhera of 
[society, voiced their regret at 
Ly old ties, and trusted that op- 
Lyiities would occur to enable 
L to meet again.
E f. E. A. Jeffrey, President of the 
Lan Club, in presenting Major 
» with a purse of geld en behalf 
[is members, referred to ht» long 
lj loyal association' with the Club. 
I the genera! regret that waa felt 
to departuse.
fcjor Tall replied in term» felly

Sweaters and To fit ' boys from 1$ to Jm
11 years. Rea- iUAft mr

BU,t Ior $10.40
Boys? Corduroy Suit*,

8 piece Setts in Light and Bar!
Plain back, pants Belted at knee. mad 
hardest, wear, just the thing tor- agi 
to fit boys ot 7 to 19 yea re. Regular 
$5.50 suit tor.............................  . .. .5J
TwoodSwto,

Breen? Tweed Gordon SfutW tor a 
hoy, assorted Tweed* with White 
collar. Pearl button qu front and ' 
pants lined throughout. To fit boys tit
4 le 1 year* Keg, $?.W »** to» ..

Dark Brown,- . Light Brew* a** ' M TA
Fawn. Re*. $3,eo yard fee...............W.IU
English Costunie Tweed.
__6$ toolms wide, In colors of Grey and Brown,

Sweater Coats. Trieoihte Smocks.
Women all Week fancy katt Sweater WemeeX TrHsltie kmeekr to assorted stripes 

Coats, fn color combtoatfoHS ef .gWre an* with round neck, ekes* Reeves ng?d hlpper band. 
Pearl, Camel and Scarlet, Mauve and Pearl, To- finished with neat hemstitching. Reg. M Jn 
mato and Pearl; long ruU coUat. ion* sleeves. $&jio each top .. .. .. .. .. ■ x -• *L',W

$3.91 Silk Shirtwaists.Sflr   . ^m^S^iwürSk awtwewto. to Rwtos of
AulI"vVW OWWawaP* * ft|To find Rogo Inn g nJaftVflfl with t]Wk CQJlVeilient

Women’s all Wert Pull-Over Sweaters, to all two way collar, made* or good quality ft 1A
the leading sh^ve :«»*•, Peace*. Owd-JW; silk. Reg. $6.6$ each tor ........................... W4W
dew, Scarlet, Pearl and Tomato; trenmed with _ . . .

Heather mixtures; also In Brown fl l 
and Grey checks. Reg. $1.85 yard forwA»»
Velveteen.

$8 inches wide, in the following shades 
Navy, Brown, Ruby, Cardinal, Saxe, Crei 
Taupe, and Myrtle; this la a very age- (1 i 
cial Une. Reg. $1.85 yard tor..............  ▼*«"
Polonaise Costume Lining.

Inches wide, In shades of Navy, Saxe, Sky, 
Lt. Grey, pawn, Myrtle, Brew*, v. Rose, white 
and Cream: these lining» are fully mercerised
and absolutely feat colers. Beg. 80c. 7 As» 
yard for,................... ,, ,, ......................«Va.»
Cheek Ratines.

40 lnehee wide, heavy cotton weave, large 
check# of Grey, Henna, Pink, Navy AA_ 
and Green. Reg, $1.0$ yard tor .... wwve
Colored Voile.

A new shipment ef Plata Colored Voile In 
shades ot Sky, Pink, Saxe, Hello and OÇ. 
White. Special per yard..................VUL»

Tweed Cape to assorted light and 
irk Greys; all ate»#. Rag. 60c. ea. tor

wade nlBaye’ Nhw Rto*
Serge; asserted ateaa. Regular 85e.

Speeiabie Steeped tip
Stamped SideBowd Cloths, J

Made ot White Pique, pretty designs, but
tonholed edge; size 17 x 36. eg. 55c, ea, tor
Stamped Pillow Cases.

Envelope style; buttonhole edge, very pi

lire of his great r#gSTd for hit
In wish;(Mewls and of hla ri 

iHem good-bye.
Lierai members of
Lit? and the FetldlannÇlub availed 
[tie opportunity to aigatty their ap- 
tollon of ihoen gentlemen end re
in their departure, 
hi meeting closed by singing In 
L scotch style Auld Lang Syne, 
(it was followed by tk| National

Sandwiches with that ^pwial 
Blue Puttee Dressing evemme 
likes bo well. Try them with

«il Cafes w Choeekt* and 
hipped Cream,—$$«•<,«

ether#Bargains In Smillwares
WALLETS—-InGENUINE LEATHER PO

Black end Ten,
cm end»; else » *Regular $1.

LEATHER PURSES—With streps or elesps, 
In Black and Tan. Regular 60c, each tor .. WHITE IVOR! MÏIIIT C0XB8-1* la*.

each for .26 each
_ Cushion Tops.

Mede'of Crash Llaen, In prsilty tints 
ale*, ready tor worhl**! 1$ s 1$. 1
40c. each for..............................................J9

Cushion Tope of a little better quail! 
Linen, In a wide1 assortment of pretty tig 
designs; else 18 x 24. Reg. (Sa. each for

PrboMrs Broughtirai dm

From West Gout.
POLICE .CONSTABLE GIVEN MtXO 

CHASE

TCHARD ÏHTDNÜTS» TALCUM POWBER-Perfum 
ed in Sweet Orchid, Gardenia, Royal Hud- Of. 
nutine and Violet Pec. Reg. 40c. tin for 
ROPHYLACTIC HAIR BRUSHES—Hard *1 Afj 
bristles. Reg. $1.25 etch for .. .. .. .. #A»vT 
AIL BRUSHES—Hard Brletles. Reg. 8c. each 7-

la eer-i liy that Newfouni 
$7 the loeer by the iJJjjgarture of 
lions of such Fterlln*vi|iorth, and 
I the Vnlted States Is the gainer, 
to exaggeration. We cannot at. 
I to watch the beet 41.,cur man- 
< departing to find in ÉÉdthef tâhd 
Kope for their ability that the Ie- 
i is not able to offer, and truat 
I the time is not far distant when 
Utlons here will be different and 
I they will come back again, 
ie Telegram joins with their many 
lie in wishing them every suc- 
i In the Great Republic.

Linen Centres.
Made of beet quality White Linen, very pretty de, 

lllgn. ie»dy (or working; sizes 3Î * 22- Reg, * “ 
HR each for.............. ............ .. .■
Asbestos Mats.Mage of White Ltoen, in a v»Hely dim 

•law; sue 10 x 10. Regular $l.$o each
tor.............. ... ................ ............ ;
Guest Towels.

Best quality Huckabuck; pretty applique 
designs ; size 26 .,x 16. Reg. 80c. each for
Women's Nightdresses.

Made ef While Cambric, abort «leave
neck, In a variety of pretty désigna, ready' 
tor worktue. Reg. $3.00 ea* fer .... .. ,4 
Child's Rompers,

I* Rink, Blue and Raw* Une»; to a 
stamped picturesque designs. Regular $• 
ea* tor...................................................... ;
Children’s Hats.

la » large aaaurtmenl of Stomped designs 
scalloped edge. Reg. $5o. eaeh for .. ,

bristles. Reg. $1.26 
NAIL BRUSHES—Hi

for ., .........................................................................
ALUMINUM PEPPER AND SALT SHAKERS— 1-

$1ssa,siM'tosa&is,i4'*.''2i™
each fer ...........................................................

ALUMINUM SOAP BOXES—Large else». 10-
Reg. 16c. each for.............................. : .. .. A iM,.

AMBER SKIVERS—All sizes. From .. ..8c. each sp 
WHITE BONE SKIVERS—All sizes. From So. eaeh up 
BLACK BAKELITE SKIVERS—A few elsee Id- 

only left. From, up.............. ............................. “YV.

Twe prtettoere, Arthar and Ao*rdl 
Yeung, were brought te the otty by 
ye»|erdgy*s eipress If Con»|g»te J. 
Dempsey, la serve long tones for 

, leroeay. Arthur You»* who received 
[ an 18 fiionths term, led the Dalle* »t- 
: fleer a long chase before belag eap- 
i tured. For a considerable the# he 
had beea ratdtog private hew* at 
Pert au Pert sad wbe* Paastabie 
Dempsey got on the trail he took to 
the weeds, finally resettles Malt Petot, 
Bay St. Geers*, It waa here after an 
eieve* day's ehase that Ceastable 
Dempsey made the eaptar*.

Andrew Young, the other prlee*ef> 
has been given a nix months term- 
Both were tried at Bay St. George by 
the Supreme Court In Circuit.

Part I. (Seafrr).HYGIENE—Way te Health.
Snaetolsaefe .. .. .. ..

OROGRAPHY.—Collies. My

PROFESSOR " MKiitLBJOHN'S' HI8T0R

CWPPERFI$li)*8 ' BOTHSeD—S

A CHB18TMA8 CAROL— Special each 
COLLINS’ POCKET DIABY-Speetol eaeh

Royal Readers.
Special roch'.......................
Special each......................
Spetial each.......................
Special each.................... ..
Special each......................
Special each......................

The Royal Crown Readers,
Primer, Part 1. Special each .. 
Primer, Part 2. Special each
No. 1. Special each................ ,.
No. 8, Special eaeh .. .. ..
No. 3. Special each................ ....
No. 4. Special ea* .. ..
No. 6. Special ea* .......................
No. 6. Special each .. .. . ..

Ne. I.

No. 4.
No. 6. equarw
No. 6.

New Fall Footwear 
: For Men

ÆÊSÊu) Boys and 
jfl|9H|r Youths

B At Special Prices

verietj

>$c. Special ea* .. ................... .................... ioc.
f$C, The Student's Drawing Book—S)ae 714 * 10.
fWt Special each................... •. .. .. .. ., ,, ..gge,

Vero Feeter’a Browing Book—aize 744 g 10.
Special ea* ,. .. 1.................... .. ..10&

nr! Copy Books.
Mr. Vero Paeter'a Sold Writing. Special each ,. 8c. 

ChriaUaa Brother*. Speelal ea* .... ..12c.
tot Exercise Books.

Te. The Crown. Spedal ea*..................... .... 7c.
The empire. Spaniel ea* .......................... ...  ,16c.

•a. Royal Scribblers.
C— PI»!»- 1* Pages. Special each ........................7c.
Tc. Huled. IMF**. S»e<dal eaeh........................ 9c.
we- nVi: ,S5,5ieM' |H*U eaeh......................18c.
igT Ruled. 390 Page* Sgeutel eaeh................ ..iSc.
toe. Slstee. '
^ Siw 5 * Ï' 8l|eelÜwet................. Ne-Z to 5.11$ it SSH:: ::î^

ir Football 
b Field at 7

Received a 12
• Months’ Sentence.Household U

Damask■ Rosalind, Capt. James, arrived 
it yesterday from Halifax, brlng- 
ie following passengers:—H. 
!. Kate McIntyre, Jennie McNa- 
, I- F. Perlin, Miss Mary Grace, 
Gushue, Lilian O’Brien, Mar- 
Vhelan, Ruth Wyatt, J. Bar. 
Gertrude LeGee, Gladys Angel. 
Barnes, R. Furlong, Wm. Dor- 
Finifred Ritchey, Jean Webetey, 
e Coves. B. Abbott. In addition 
! above there are 65 people mak-

t
Hen’s Boots.
Black Viol Kid;

Ilzee • te 10, a very 
comfortable and 
good looking Boot; 
only a malted num

ber left. Reg. 38.95 
[pair for fC OC

IETIN6L—The I 
the Methodist (I 
Elation ere b«l* 
Clnb Roams oe 
■t, ta meke sn1 
(elding ef the t 
(ieh was uesfd 
ro occasions ov< 
leather. « ls j 
Ie date will W

A young man Maldment, who was 
recently arrested at Bay of Islands 
In connection with several burglar
ies at the Post Office, was given a IS 
mouths term In the Penitentiary by 
the Supreme Court on Circuit. The 
prisoner wee brought to the city to 
charge ot Constable Quinlan on yes
terday’s express, to serve hla see- 
tence.

and Tray 
1 Cloths 
Sideboard

SCHOOLROYAL
SpecialNea. 1, 8, 8.

Women’s Sandals.
Black and Brown Calf, Cuban Rubber heela 

and‘round tee, the New "King Tut” shoe, very 
werlvceable; sizes a to 6. Special per TÇ AC 
pair for............................... ... .. .. ,. ..
Child’s Sandals,

Made of Black and Brawn Calf, with wide 
extension sole; sizes 9 to 11. Reg. M fjf

i per 12th.

Monster Tunathe movies, visit the 
1 Puttee. Try a cup of Het 
«late or Coffee with Whip- 
weam and some of our real 
«made Cake. You can’t get 
ming like it in town.—eug35,tt

Cushions,New Goods lor Men
UM). guu Hate. We are stow shewing a

■ r Ui nivct sehmtta» of Men's Flewti

rJSt,»ÏSSS«£8i!»'liSîwai'to'cS w.’uK?

Mr- A tuna fish, weighing 1,600 pquads 
the largest ever caught to New Jer
sey waters, was landed on July $9th 
at Manesquan by a crew of the 
Manaequan Fish Company. The fish 
weighing 100 pounds more than 
another of the same species caught 
by the same company a few days ago. 
The ereR. under Captain HeHtoS 
struggled' with the monster tor twe 
Spurs aed were finally ■-Compelled to 
dive Into the water to ahackle lt with 
ropes after It had smashed te pieces 
two sets of tacfcle. gome of the erew 
were Injured la their eferts to heist 
the fish .Into their boat. It was four
teen feet long.

1923. at 7! $1.85 pair form.v. Table Damask.
■White Dame* to a variety-

signs; all good quality.
54 toches wide, Reg. $.110 yard 
56 toohes wide. Reg. $1.20 yard 
66 inches wide. Reg. $1.36 yard
Tee Cloths.

Made from Pure White Linen, 
work centre, trimmed With a til! 
Lace ot pretty design; size gt x 
Reg. $2.20 each for .. .... . ..A
Fawn Linen Tea Clothe.

A Tea Cloth of a special aueilt; 
broldered In attractive désigna «
ished with medium hemstitched t 
der. Reg. $1.65 each for...............
Table Cloths

White' Damask Table Clothe li 
floral designs; mercerised finish 
hemstitched border; slsè 65 x 
Reg. $6.40 each for................. ..
Table Napkins.

Size 25 x 26; extra fine qaullty 
signs, beautiful Damask finish; 
med ready for use. Reg. 45c. eacl
Sideboard Cloths.

Made from White Linen, ueatl; 
end* trimmed with wide Battenbt 
Lace; size 14 x 66. Reg. $1.76 ea. :

Rainey B .citait with % inch peel, ankle strap 
buckle in front, sizes 814 to 11. Reg. FO 18............................ * *

XU 199vS (jlluvos
White Canvas Shoes, lace* with rubbei 

heels, ideal for outing wear. Reg. CO 18 
$2.46 pair for ,,............ ...................

SEASONABLE HOSIERY
Weroen’» Hose#

to Black and Rrewn. soft fin-

ihter, (itlH

in Sharks. the New Pmiia Tie*
$3.25 A^the rege'ii▼ weroqp art"v irvut v.mis^ vjaway "New Y#*’valus*. Reg. $3,71 ea* forthe new treatment for 

i8- is obtainable from sharks.
: lnTeat§aton by the Bureau Of 
ea- Washington, dlaqleee* Bg$- 
mnnation regarding the size, 
l,e. and location ot the pan- 
™ different species. The size 

tom $6 grams In a hammer- 
too pound» to *00 

m the sand shark CarchertoS;
TeW«nlae 238 »ou$6e. Rough-i

wui be on an average ot 1
« Pancreas to en* I,$00

1 ot shark.

lÿÿwdTCake to great 
nu toe Blue Futtw, ,y„t 
y,” Cake, Layer Cakes,Jwtoake with Whipp^

belidoue with 'Bet

ail the ne-Gloves. terns to
laatwor, made »f ea* forI nil alaea in vary gervlceab:

Otero sis epeetel value Regular
Suaroi» Gtow.

Man’s ml -

en#g, I» a wea-
811k Liais $ 

ish, fully «ere 
ankles. Reg. 60c. pair for.............
Women’s Cashmere Hose.

30 dozen, ip shade* of mack, 
and Fawn; seamless leg and all
sorted Mbs; also plain ; aises $

and eplqrli
S Oterog, one dome tostenej
Otero and eaa be M 0| 
dag. Reg, 8,30 pr. tor

Reg. g$e.This |g a very dr 
easily eleaaed hr Reg. He.

Heg, Ho. «hob 1erBrown, Grey

Atlantic Salmon.New Is the time to buy T>io*h#r Halt* 
41 few pairs ot Socks tar e ewiia.
•rasent and future wear, Men’s 
whs* you can get them at Nl' 
ipaelally reduced price».

iSilk Socks, 
j Stock . «4 Tan_

Reg. 36c. Leath< to Bla* »»d Tan
M$»M Reg. 40». of lie-fiOe AtlgatieDistribution 

salmon eggs In the eyed stage end 
18,283,006 Atlantic 8»le$n try h*s 
been tnade to the wore import*!
salmon streams of the maritime ,r@- 
viacee. The fry were dtetribut* t* 
a free swimialag state and after 
their food sac w## ahiorted. la ad
dition there are neaHr 4.000 fry to 
the varia», totoberto. wbtoh will |e

Pure Wool Cashmere, to shade# of Pink, Blue, 
Fawn and Cream. These are » very fine ribb 
and warranted fast dyes; atges | to 4, AA_ 
Reg, $1.00 pair tor I... .......................', »VCe
Children’s Cotton Hobo.

In Brown only; plain a* ribbed, sptieed

President Braces.
ISSt'ckSiT

to ever,
JH. pair for

feet, extra strong, aU
Coffee or Tea.-*u»,tt

mt rot by W,
Detroit, Mich,- we CÙ11

guards of a coi
* hie eyee; the 
8-’ H a packer.

•ÉdsaÉâÀiâiSfeaBdsàildhaMendilAsseeSssi
jwn. mi ■ ' É fiÉWTMrr I i * iissii»iignriiiH>iiteteHiii'niiiii1rr nMxrinrni ~Thr-route* i$rqwiFi*;'iif»>i<fttiitgmrr»wfn‘ ■HHwmBRHmmrohrosemwe

TT**H

*»ooa a* mm
Velvet grip ♦hetse- v

$ bos, Reg.
tio ptirter8;. .. .I***.
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our boy or approacnm 
I the lowest dofitted out the very bestalong to usSend -Unopening

74c. to 3.00 yard,PULL-OVER SWEATERS. 
2.bo to 2.80.

CORSET WAISTS. 
1.00. to 2.00

HATS. .
2.35 to 5,00.

BLACK HOSE. (
20c. to 2.40 pair.

WHITE HOSE.
20c. to 70c. pair.

GINGHAM DRESSES. 
2.40 to 4.50.

SUSPENDERS. 
25c. to 70c.

MIDDIES. 
Special at 85c.

VESTS.
55c. to 1.50.

TAN HOSE.
20c. to 1.10 pair.

COTTON CASHMERE, 
55c. yard.

NAVY DRESS SERGE 
1.05 to 6.00 yard.

POUND BLANKETS.
1.201b. oat tor

RAGLAN CLOTH. 
1.25 yard.

BLANKET PATCHES. 
25c. lb.

DRESS SILK.
2,50 to 5.00 yard.

Lit MaliFriday and Saturday
Special Sale Days t, Efficient Service,

the fini
13.40.
eo»r«e

The Creator of
Artificial Lightning,

of the
lock" of

Giuseppe - Paccioll, chief electrical 
engineer of the works of the General 
Electric Company at Pittsfield, Mass., j 
recently brought himself picturesque- ( 
ly' to the attention of the lay public 
when, at the culmination of a series 
of experiments in the high voltage 
laboratory there, he succeeded in 
creating artificial lightning from ar
tificial clouds in the shape of huge 

- condensers and hurled a 2,000,000 volt 
electrical discharge through space.

In his own mind, however, a far 
more remarkable achievement mark
ed the beginning of his work in the 
United States, when he came from 
Italy some twenty years ago. By sheer 
happy luck, as he himself declares, he 
made an electrical calculation which 
astonished himself and h’is empoyeri 
by coming out exactly correct is 
practice. He refers to it now as the 
"Micarle of the 101 Amperes," which 
sounds like a Sherlock Holmes story, 
but it is not.

He was then a designing, engineer 
for the Crocker-Wheeler tiompany at 
Ampere, N.J., and was asked to figure 

■ out the magnetizing current of a new 
type of alternating industor built by 

! William Stanley, at that time one of 
the foremost electrical inventors in 
the United States. In electrical engi
neering, it should be understood, such 
a calculation which comes within 10 
per cent, of the actual result in prac
tice is considered excellent. So yoffng 
Paccioll found himself in an awkward 
predicament when his figures gave, 
him 101 amperes. _ - ‘ *

He_ himself could not believe that | 
1 the odd unit i>f amperage had any | 

significance. Yet it he predicted 1001 
; amperes he would be regarded as

At, and
le by a w

iwas on! 
meat, 
n cendi

Good Weight Strong, Hard Wearing Material
actorsIS THE stroke

The Blu
With that G Appearance

REE

auglT.eod

Ladies' Favorite?
OUR WINTER STOCK OF

AMERICAN and WELSH ANTHRACITE 
. ^ COAL

Will arrive about August 15th.
IN STOCK:

BEST NORTH SYDNEY SCREENED AM
ERICAN and WELSH ANTHRACITE 

COAL.
M. MOREY & CO., Ltd.

Certainty—Because its al
ways fashionable, always in 
good taste, always comfort
able, always possible to got 
in the correct size with no 
delay, and lastly—its always 
Moderately priced.

Wear Three E. E. E’s. Footwear 
Made

lyl8.eod.tf

ic Globe Indemnity Co. of Canada, 
Accident Insurance, etc. 

BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd.
AGENTS FOR NELD.* i

The Secret of Our Success:

ABSOLUTE PROTECTION.
IU WILL EVEléÉiàÈY fij&JRE W 

US. WHY NOT NOW?

Fashions and Fads.

Archibald Bros. Some of the moot attractive of the 
new materials are those, of wool and 
silk which are covered with tiny, 
closely placed buttons of wool.

A bond of wide, crushed' metre rib
bon is used on a hat of stitched duve- 
tyn, and à pleating of the ribbon is 
Placed on the side of the brim.

A quaint gown of white taffeta has 
an overiklrt of white toll and with it 
are worn mud-colored stockings and 
slippers of silver brwade.

Why hoy » hit or a misa, when for $35.00 you can 
have a Suit made to your measure? Good material,Harbor Gn cut to the latest style and well made.

Higher priced goods have relative value. Samples 
and Style sheets sent to your address. - f

'17,eod,6m

.fcc, forATjffJt

UI>S

i,jyiJ,Ti7gTi7_»Ti'gTi'Ar.JpT»./ATiV-»nv
warns*®

.<♦' >; >• > :♦♦ > >;

onaaoa

mm
>; >: >: >:
- ^ - ~ -

READYMADES. TWEED PANTS.

• 6.20 to 20.00. 1.85 to 2.35 pair.

RAGLANS SWEATERS.

12.50 to 16.50. -v ’ 2.50 to 3.20.
- ■

I,-? - CAPS. • •- SHIRTS with COLLAR,

50c. to 2.50 each. 1.00 to 1.80.
f

BRACES. PYJAMAS.

30c. to 50c. 2.00 to 2.7b.

SAILOR SUITS. SAILOR CAPS.
5.50 to 14.50. 1,00 to 1.40.

Mail Order Department.

A
 A

j»
. tt

-u
- *

■ *•
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already
wtored for the

doing eee-
end te wtt to break

jgitttsrt nr "nit- i novices et the lia. held by Charlie
Çgij» BO AD SAC*. 
vLlly believed the* W 1* 

Hoed Race on We*.
TL, is being run in coe- 
tS the A AX Sport. W(ll 

' M the beet but the meet 
l wnt ever to take piece 
L o-Teele, who has made 
wedeflel progress this Rear 
u gelding hands of Stan Cnl- 
*, (er johnny Bair, scalp. 
Mftr, li full of confidence 
, sore be can successfully de- 

(jtle. We heard one well 
|iert yesterday offering tc bet 
jttn “ten to one" that neither 
„l,h lint. When asked te 
6e said the chances were 
t v6uld run the other's head 
.flfflM, « greet chance exists
M the ether competitor» who 
, them at a respectful Sto
re the road. There Is ne 
sbont tt but thet Bell's Id 
„g of 5(1.33 Is going to be- 

Dolng 9 miles ef

Began
and when one nnu»ual$B

dwperted from Its native
one of the csddfee terned te the Remember the last time yee had e 

iiegnwtlàg blowèut, and yen had te 
get ent and change the ceeteosded 
tire ell by yourself T Hew long did It 
tithe yen» Hew many minutes—or 

eay le, they ought te be scene-shift- bear»—of plain an* fancy eu sa lag Î 
“ Changing time le eh We play te

—:— . ,,-L . Charlie Fatoe ef Hew York. He
The hepraer and shot Imported by t,e'e the world champion tire

t|e. AAA. here arrived, end Mr. Will obaBger. rwsert, prying eti the 
Ceefleld will gladly demonstrate to In- ehôe and slipping on the new Is 
tending competitors at Ryan's Field. thtrteen seconds flat! Seconde—not' 
(Immediately behind at. Geonre's, mUntei! a flet 13 seconds to get rid
field) to-night at T o'clock, the cor- << a gat tire, flneh was the reenrd
met method to be need with each. fci established a few days age, there-

___  ■■■' —■ by winning a silver cup offered ter
EHTSUB C0HDI6 I*. the oempetition by the Meter Agente’

In. the eee and half a(le the two Aeeocfatlee.

were actors, Btllf*
Pair, $1.49,answered the ether.

TO-DAre MBT LAÜ6H.
This la a ead etery. It eoneerne 

two would-be champion » of the world, 
who, after wafting many menthe 1er 
s light that would bring them Int» 
the limelight, each got his chance 
with the Ifeal giant, and each got 
beaten- They, were^ now comparing

BAT* AB8AH6BB,
The Helldlans and Saints wttl play 

their poetpened game on Monday 
night end. the big Cedet-HetWtgn 
Clash will take place on Thursday 
night. It the Cadets are victorious

fft!' history.
0ttt last eight In the rain an* 
,6 4IJ6 does not look ff Jack has 
lb* Ghre him a alow mile ef 
)e, tie finish wonld bring hie 
-# 13.46. O'Toole went over 
y! course 1n the afternoon on 
1res supposed to be » "leemt" 
Hr time. However, two well, 
I athletes, getting wind of tt, 
giplte the most elaborate pre
ss of the O’Toole party got a 
dort* of the tryout. He paseed 
ri Cottage In 47.15 and finished 
re needs of St OeergeSe Field! 
16 It eurely is going to te it 
*1 nee.

O’Connor Igrpeh, whe. : has been 
cleaning up Junior event», la entered 
ter the Junk* quarter-mile, as has 
Den Burdeek. Thle even will be 
meet interesting.

"Rum thing!’’ said one, eyeing hie 
bandaged leg. “I got a. bent, add now 
Un bleeaed It I can get about!"

‘lame here!” nodded the other 
gloomily. "I got a round.and -now, 
dash me, if I think • 111 ever get 
ereund again!"

And, side by aide, they sighed.

they beoome champions, otherwise a 
play-off with the Onerde will be ne. 
eeeeery te decide the champlcnehlp. 
The Tie-Cup series will Immediately 
follow, apd as they will be played on 
the knock-out system good games 
will neturaliy result

A SPECIAL SALE OP
Ladle** Tuxedo Style Sweaters.

In pure Wool, some slightly soiled.
Regular $6.49.

To Clear at $1.98Thought itThose who Intend competing In the 
X X X Championships ee Wednee- 
d»y are reminded thet entries will 
peeltively cleg»" to.worrow night let 
the eficA of Mr. J.'.X MCKenile. Im
perial life Oidee, Lew Chaabere, 
opposite Croebie Hotel, -

a Cocktail,
Damaged Cotton.

Then , American bucho skipper* 
were, beyond a doubt,- magnificent 
seamen, says Mr. Smith. In' their blé, 
slashing dippers they "cracked en t^ 
glory* as tew men hive dene betas* 
or since, though the art el naviga
tion as modern seamen understand tt 
they know very little.

Thé tal» la to!* that a ' Liverpool^ 
; pilot," bringing in an American ship, 
asked the «fleer of the wnteh te fetch 
hlm a» aelmuth—which le an Instru
ment used by navigators.

“Sure," laid the obliging officer, and 
promptly vanished, te reappear short
ly with the information: "Sorry, Pllf 
ot, but the steo-erd ceint ml* on* of

Sponge*, aach..39e. 
Children’s Pan te

Plaid Wool

Mr .. jjj 
Shopping B

pieces, 8 te
in piece. Pair .... ,.19c. 

Stair (MI Cloth
25c. to 29c. 

Voile Swocks-,. 98c. 
Turkish Tow*

Per Pair .. tie.

Per lb. 55c.
The Gaelic and B. I. 8. wdl be the 

cental tents in to-nlght'e -Junior 
League game at St George's yield. 
Beth are runnnere up for the cham
pionship, eo thet sa exciting clash te 
assured.

Among the entries In the "Telegram* 
|*ead Race, we notice thet of Jack 
oRaiph, whe will wear the jC. L. B. 
Colours on Wednesday. TMe young 
man has been rapidly coming on In 
every long distance meet ead will un
doubtedly make a splendid showing 
on Wednesday,

Friends of Flinty claim that Bur. 
nell Win hare to travel teeter the* 
he has beep doing It he hopes te de
fend his title in the 1 mile walk. 
Still the champion thinks that with 
line dry grue he can get hie time

BAD ACTORS.

I actor» were playing golf, and 
stroke proclaimed those!dfwn te I minutes flat.wen

Men Dress Shirts
Of Stri! Percale, tunic style, soft

cuff} all
$1.89 and $1.9$

Boys* Shirts. x
Of Plain Blue and Stripe Cottons, collar 

attached, long sleeve.

Each? 69c.

S-H-I-R-T-S
Price $9.98

HRACITE Each, 79c.

go flitrf* 
to jw forgo$$ fut, and tlwiysleavw*

‘ W Soap you
SeapwMdi

took refuge In the British Bmhassy. ’ 
The British Bmbeesedor flatly re

fund te give the man up, and when the 
Suit»» lint a high official to demand 
the man, our Ambassador weftid net

fsven get up te meet him, hut reeelved 
tim in bed.

Then there wee the mere meet 
caee In which e Chinese patriot was 
seised end imprisoned in the Chinese 
Embassy In London. A note whish be 
had flung out of e window wee found.

ago an at-
ibaeey to Eng-

hut tried

and all

WOK K.
•or It was

>: >; >: >:,>RA

mm

Another good hoy Is Graham Kelly 
ef the Star AX The fact that Bell
wmca^gemtssaBHmmmm '

some of the team leave much te be 
desired. Interest and public support 
ye the chief factors to keep our 
game» geteg, and that wtil not he 
fertheomtog under the condlttoni 
that have obtained of late. Whether 
tt is toefault of the clubs reepeaslM» 
tor the teams or whether lt le due 
to the laxity of the Football 
(perhaps "generosity” would be a bet
tor' word) is a question.' but certain 
it te that the public have been dis
gusted when they have turned up to 
watch gn Interesting game to And 
unregistered players, or players who 
belong to other teems, filling the va- 
eau des. This is not giving the spec
tators a run tor their mousy.

Match after match has been post
poned for one reason or another un
til the enthusiasm of the players end 
spectators has been killed. We 
would advocate a tightening up ot the 
schedule gad of-the rules generally.

fcS ■

What’s on your 
Sticker-Shell?

Every shop has a back shelf filled wi(b “stickers” that is 
With goods which 10U well for a time and then went flat 
Every shopkeeper has a “sticker shelf,” a museum for 
goodswhkhhe bought, but conkh,t sell

Sunlight Soap never gees back to die “sticker shelf.” 
Sunlight sells well all the time and goes out as fastf as it 
comes in»

nr» . -rife<qS-v- i. A htoéywhf*

Children’s 
Gingham Dresses

We have' * few Gingham Dresse» left 
over. These have to get out to make 
room for the Winter Goods. We are 
ascrifidng at the prices given here.

Each, 79c. 98c. and $1.98

Children's Panty Dresses.
of Stripe and solid color Gingham.

Each, 98c.

SWEATERS
Ladies? Sweaters of pure Waol in Tux

edo, Balkan, Jgcquet and Slip-over styles;
assorted shades.

Each, $2.49 to $6.49

Qnilt Cotton. 
Floral designs. 

Per lb. 49c.

Children’s Pants
Children’s Jersey Ribbed Pants, knee 

length, band at waist.
Per Pair, tc.

Babies’ Bootee*.
Babies’ White «id 

$1.25.
X

Bootees. Regular
1 - : .

Now, 39c.
....................... ... \

Real
Say It With Sai

In keeping with our 
opening Helideys, this Store 
every night and helideys, for 
venience of our customers. *

I Children’s Pure Leather
Brown Scoffer Shoe*.

Ladies’, Childr 
and tosses R

Stop! Look!!
You can’t afford to overlook 

Sale of Raglans, A chance 
comes once in a life time, and ni 
chance. We have them in Light 
Fawn, with pockets and belts, 
worth $10.00.

On# Price, $4.98, $5.98

this

Smallwares
[Embroidery Hoop». Per Pair, lSe^SSa
[Bottle Washers. Each.........................8c.
[Wall Mirrors .,« .. .. .. .. », .* ..39e.
Stove Brushes .. .. ...............................2Sc.
Whisk Hroem*............................................35e.
Extension Rode ...............................  ..12c.
Colon te...................« î.:.;.,. h» ■» ,» » . 29c.
Sultana Hat Finish............... 7. .. ..26e.
Black Patent Leather Bella.................Ik.
Ear Rings .................................................... 49c.
Shaving Brushes....................................... $5e.
Magic Hair Curlers . . .. ,. .. 4 for 19c. 
Kurley Kews .. ., .« ..5 for 16c.
Midget Hair Carters............ .. . .4 fer 19c.

[Marcel Wavers, Each............................ 19c.

Yard *.. .. • 69c.| 
Voile, Yard . .22c,
White Jean mW* 

dise.. .. . ,11.391 
Rubber

Shoes .... .98c. I Men’s Boots

Ladies’ Shoes
leather
rubber

Ladies* Brown Oxford Shoes, 
ineole, heavy leather outer sole, 
bool attached.

Per Pair, $3.25

While Canvas Footwear
In exclusive modela, center straps with 
inty cut ont effects; Oxfords with Eack 

end Tan leather trimmings, rubber heel

Per Pair, $1.69 to $2.98

Ladies’

Best quality high grade Brown Leather, 
[heavy leather outer sole, pure leather*in-» 
Isole, rubber heel attached; rise 9 only. | 
I Regular per pair $10.76.

To Clear, $3.961

Worthy of par
ticular attention 
are those h i g hjCorticelli 
class, nicely tail
ored Suits, home 
Dark Blue Serges 
in this lot. Values 
up to $30.00. All 
one price.

Boys’ Pants.
Of strong Tweed, something that wffl 

weSfcr everlastingly..
Per Psir, 49e^i

Wool. 'I
AU shades.

Per 1-08. Ball, 25eJ

Red Rose Wool.
X- Ail shades.

Per 1-Qi. Ball 19e.

Men’s Heavy 
iShirts. Each ..

Black Sateen

Foraltotfies’ and Children, Mieses’ *nd| 
den," of Navy Blue and Henan Jew 

Oleth, White trimmings.

Work I 
$1.25

Men’s Heavy weight Darii Flette Shirt*, j 
Each •• ,. «, ,, ,, ., ,.$1,89’

Men’s Khald Drill Shirts. Each . .$1.98 
Men’s Blue Chambray Shirts-»

Each, 98c.

Wash Dresses

Phil. Mi
317 Water St
Here Open Every

snd leWays

Solid Color Ginghams, very pleasing 
[styles, good variety pt colore and patterns. 
While they last,' ydur choice for

$2.98
Girls’ White Jean one-Piece Sailor j 

Dresses. x
ki" . / Each, $2.49

j Garter*.
Little Duchess 

I Garters for cbfld- 
Iren's half hose, as- 
I sorted colors.

Per Pair 12c.

Elastic Garters.
' Ladies’ Tip Top, 
shirred ribbon Bias, 
tic Garters.

Per Pair 49c. |

Pay no Taxes.
I ÏNJOT 

1er days ot the war, when
America

Freeéiàent He Is entitles to direct se
cern to the Sovereign ef the country 
te which he 1» credited, end pen del» 
public or private audience at any

modified, »n 
tache of ti i 
land was 
and

M
b bouee, too, la regarded as » part 

wn country, and not only he,
He suite are exempted from j ™ 
W toe country to which he *

: && 02nr
rt$'-o:hg«M9kiB jf
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INGRATITUDE.
Trial by Torture, tfr^SCT- I ÿeat ere as it 

I ÿ a » growing 
^LjL dark a beggar 
H/j asked ay aid; I 

WEI handed him a 
HKoOI German mark;

BV I emotion he dls- 
& I played. "This

prince,y ®um" 
■ he said, “wUl buy 

I the salt to savor 
I meat, it I can 

And some other 
|j| VÀLT MADQW guy who’ll buy 
[|ne things to eat.” And such ingrati
tude we find in- every vagrant breast; 
the beggars mutter, "Strike me blind," 
iind sneer at our bequest. And so we 
'tire of doing good, we lose our pious 
zeal; few tramps will saw a cord of 
.^ood in payment for a meal. I gave a 
man a pair of shoes which only need
ed soles; "Now, doubtless, you will 
Kt’ refuse,” I said, "to chop some 
poles. A delegate with proper pride 
will gladly make return for goods by 
kindly men supplied, when he has 
'time to bum.” It seemed, this kind
ness, to amuse the gentleman of 
-sloth; he laughed and said, "Go boil 
your shoes, and drink the wholesome 
broth.” I gave a button to a hind who 
wished for garb to don ; "Be diligent,” 
I said, “and find some cloth to sew 

iibereon.” He ground the button with

Men! Unloading

AU Men’s Suits 
Early Fall Coats 
Raglans - 
Separate Trousers

nr THE GOOD OLD DATS THE LAW
HAD SOME BUDS OLD WATS.
Mr. Justice Darling recently re

marked that In Anglo-Saxon times the 
truth of a man’s statement was tested 
by binding hie hands and feet and 
throwing him into a conveniently deep 
pond. If he sank he was to be be- 

1 lieved.
What a champion hustler the Law 

must have been in those days! There 
ward no police, but every “good man 
and true” considered it his duty to- 
root out all evil-doers as quickly as 
possible. Once a culprit was caught 
things moved with breath-taking 
celerity. There was no time for cross- 
examination or any great precision 
in the sifting of evidence.

This, however, did not help to make 
smooth the path of the perjurer. If 
the ordeal of cross-examination was 
unknown, other more primitive or
deals were in favor.

In one of these the aoucsed was re
quired to hold a bar of red-hot iron 
in his right hand. It he was not burn
ed, he was declared not guilty. This 
was a variation of the Roman law, 
in which a suspected person was re
quired to walk, barefooted, over red- 
hot ploughshares.

“Getting Into Hot Water.”
The Church, especially in Scotland, 

placed great faith in this test. A 
special ceremony was appointed, pray
ers being offered while the iron was 
being heated in a brazier in the chan
cel. The priest then sprinkled the 
red-hot bar with holy water, and the 
accused had to raise it aloft in the 
assembled congregation.

In another test the prisoner’s arm 
was forced into boiling water and if 
it were not scalded this was held to 
prove his innocence.

Fortunately, these barbarous or
deals, although lawful, soon fell into 
disuse, though the more humane one 
mentioned by Mr. Justice Darling re
mained in force for several centuries.

Under the Normans a new ordeal 
came into favor. A man could choose 
to prove his case by a tilt of arms, 
the victor having the satisfaction of 
“winning the day" in a literal r.e^-s.

Where the Crown was a party to 
the action, as in the case of a dispute 
over the ownership of land, the bat- | 
tie was waged by hired champion.:. a ' 
rather expensive method, though not 
so costly as present-day litigation, j

This method was not abolished un- 
$1 after 1819, although it had not i 
ieea used for long before that. In 
that year a man named Thorton was 
accused of murder, the informer be
ing a private individual—ope Ashford. 
Thornton wagered battle, and the 
law had to be amended tg prevent re
sort to violence as a means of prov
ing innocence.

Applying a Little Pressure.
According to the law, every accused 

person must plead “Guilty" or "Not 
Guilty.” Nowadays, if he will not 
answer, a plea of “Not Guilty” is 
entered, but until 1777 no one seems 
to have thought of that way out of 
the difficulty.

When verbal pressing failed the ac
cused was forced to suffer "Peine 
forte et dure,” heavy, severe pain, as 
in the following authentic case.

In 1726, at the Surrey Assizes, a 
man named Burnwater was accused of 
murder, and refused to make any ah- 
swer to the charge. To cure his ob
stinacy, he was "pressed with four 
hundredweight of iron, and fed on 
mouldy bread and stagnant water on 
alternate days only.” In the end he 
Pleaded "Not Guilty,” but the court 
thought otherwise, and he was con
victed and hanged.

On second thoughts, perhaps, it is 
Just as well the law is not in a ter
rific hurry nowadays.
In the case of murder the mediaeval 

Church adopted an awe-inspiring me
thod. The dead body waa placed in 
the nave, and all friends, relations, 
known enemies, and any suspected 
persons were obliged to advance and 
touch it. It was believed that when 
the real culprit touched his victim, 
blood would spurt from the veins of 
the latter.

As even the most callous criminal 
was so imbued with superstition thdt 
he would use every artifice to save, 
himself from coming in contact with 
the body, this method proved quite 
successful, the guilty man frequently 
revealing himself to the watchful 
priests by the very care he took to 
avoid an ordeal which he feared 
would betray hie secret.

This Week Oaiy 1
Only a few more days to take 
advantage of the Greatest Sacri
fice of Spring and Summer stocks 
ever witnessed here. We are 
fully determined to CLEAR 
THE RACKS, CLEAR THE 
COUNTERS, CLEAR THE 
CASES, CLEAR THE 
SHELVES. None of this Sum
mer merchandise to be carried 
over into next season, IF PRICE 
WILL SELL IT.

SOMETHING FOR

CAMPER
AND THE

PICNIC PAR'

Well made, hand-tailored gar
ments, in all Wool Fabrics. You 
ara sure to find the garment you 
want at the lowest price you’ve 
ever paid for àuch high grade 
apparel. COME EARLY. ELLIS &

Limited, 
203 Water Str<

“Ridgway’s” Teas, 
Geo. Washington Co* 

Evaporated Mil^ 
Nestles Cream. ' 
Dairy Butter

1 lb. tins.
Elkhorn Cheese, 
Ingersnll Cheese. 
Whole Chicken

in Aspic.
Boneless Chicken. 

Chicken and Tonga
In glass.

Turkey and Tonga
In glass.

Rolled Ox Tongue
In glass. ^

Boar’s Head
In glass.

Potted Meats and Gai
In glass.

Boys’ $10Odds & Ends Blue Serge Suits !BS FROM
plfs sp:

23 Children’s i greet thing 
Ire. Stanley 
tan who doe 
)r. Alexande: 
osseseion of 
Investment 
Asquith, 
work ranks i 
fessions.—Th

Scene FromSizes 14 to 18 years, Go at

Manslaughter.Navy Serge
A limited lot only.380 Wonderful

WASH DRESSES
Dresses Fresh Boiled Hi can make '

lit it cannot n 
Imas Ineklp. j 
re had a sets 
k years and lj 
.—Judge Clue 
se your $ejnl 

ny him a 1 
the London lj 

re had some 
Ip my wife’s 1 
C. BrldgemaJ

FINAL ent thin.

Ox Tongue
nicely sliced.

Veal Loaf
cut thin.

Values at $4.00. 23 SmallSale $1.98 That Sole at $2.80, $3.98, $5.98, $7.98, BOYS’ SUITS Game Pie. 
Apple Pudding. 
Army Rations. 

Chipped Dried Beef
in glass.

Sliced Bacon
in glass.

, ....... Sausages
. , In glass.

Luncheon Tongue
in glass.

. Pate de Foie Gras. 
Lamb and Green Peas, 

Veal Cutlets. 
Sweet Mustard Picklesj 
Sweet Mixed Pickles.) 
Cambridge Chutney.) 

Pickled Walnuts. 
White’s Onions. 
C. & B. Sauces. 
Tomato Catsup. 

Chili Sauce.
Red & Green Pepper Sal

Ages 3 to 7 years. $1.28Out they go—LINENS, VOILES, LAWNS, 
BATISTES, and GINGHAM; Women who 
want an attractive Dress at a low price 
should attend this CLEAN-UP. Plenty of 
all sizes in the group. Remember the 
prices here enable you to buy two Dresses 
for the former cost of one.

Dark Coloured Cotton tops 
and heavy Corduroy Pants com
binations. Suitable for all year 
wear. Go at -

not what haj 
f you take it 
: a man youChildren’s Cecil B. 

De Mille s a terrible tl 
Ima nto prisoi 
[thing as to 
«wart.
[her we are 'ii 
Ivel or a pals 
p animals. Tl 
Idy Edward C 
lave no right 
beople a stan 
ke are not pr 
es.—Mr. J. ï 
koret curse 
17, which me 
lot what son 
if you.—Coloi

ieavy Twill
Ages 3 to 7 years. Thomas MsMiaii

Leatrice Joy,Loitwi lieu
VMSSÜISO SV All! l~ LASKV

STAR MOVIE MONDAY,

Ladies’ WaistsBeautifully finished and sold up 
to $10.00.

NOW GO AT

Resurrection ol 
John Barleycorn.

|gANIT0BA TO REVIVE SPIRITS 

- TOWARDS END OF NEXT MONTH.

A SALE THAT WILL SET THE WHOLE TOWN TALKING Formerly priced at $1.20. 
Now go at

78 cents
French Mustard. 

Prepared Mustard. 
Queen Olives. 
Stuffed Olives.

Oxo Cubes. 
Bouillon Cubes. 

Mayonaise Dressing.

A Gean-up oî Every ya could crei 
ire they caul 
I of any siti 
which would 
[Major the H 
let of the B<

$3.9S up to $5.98 John Barleycorn will be resurrected 
■I Manitoba toward the end of Sep
tember.
H Two. members of the Manitoba 
Liquor Commission, W. J. Butman and 
W. P. Dutton, are here to study the 
workings of the Quebec Liquor Com
mission.

The members explained that It will 
;|p the end of September before the 
■et stocks arrive and the breweries 
ban deliver. The workings of the 
Manitoba Act are not at all similar 
to the Quebec Act. First of all a 
'dollar has- to be paid in Manitoba to 
let a perimt to use liquor. And then

Silk DRESS in the StoreAges 3 to 14 years. Bovril.

EIGHT ONLY

Ladles’ 3-piece Soils
Formerly sold up to $26.00.

Go at

Huntley & Palmer 
Biscuits, Cakes, 

Shortbread.

Costs and profits completely disregarded. High class Dresses 
for every occasion. Gorgeous models in CANTON CREPES, 
FLAT CREPES, CREPE KNIT, PAISLEY COMBINATIONS 
and TAFFETAS. Your choice now at savings %f fully ONE 
HALF OFF.SWEATERS Guava Jelly. 

Bramble Jelly. 
Apple Jelly. 

Red Currant Jelly.$16.50All remaining in stock, includ
ing Pull-Overs, Slipons, all 
shades; some damaged. Values 
up to $3.00. Go at

CLEAN UP! 
Every Suit in 
this lot, suit
able for Fall 
wear, and for 
the next few 
days will be 
sold at savings 
of $10.00 to 
$15.00 less.

CLEANUP! 
All remaining 
Summer and 

early Fall
Coats reduced 
%. A limited 
lot only. Shop 
Early!

English Marmalade

English Table Wal 
American 

White Rock. 
Perrier Water. 
Lemon Squash 

Lime Juice Cordii

Odds and Ends98 cents arm. The Manitoba Commission 
1 deliver In bottles and cases. 
; there will be no re-sale permlt- 
» Then there WUl be no taverns, 
taurants, or hotels to sell wine, 
r or anything else. The Manitoba 
nmisston, will be allowed to deliver 
sales of the wet stock, and brew- 

>s with authorization from the 
amission, will be alolwed to deliver, 
r to customers with permits.
'he officials have not yet decided 
number of depots to be establish- 

1b the Province but quite a few 
1 be necessary. It Is also consid- 
1 that on account of the longest 
PP*B8 stocks will have to travel 
t prices will be higher than they 
In the Province.

SKIRTS Formerly sold up to $4.00.
now at

ASK FOR

DOMINION
PORK & BEANS. 

TOMATOES. 
CORN.

All remaining Summer and 
early Fall Skirts. Go at

A limited lot only.HATS! 
Formerly 

priced up to 
$4.00 
Goat

HATS!
Formerly

sold from ■ 
$4.98 to $7.60 Ol 

Now go at O

HATS! 
That sold up 
to $8.98. The 
cream of our 
stocks. Now 
got at

Saving the Coppers 98 cents No Mail Orders Filled
on any Clean-np Sale merchan
dise. Owing to extreme low 
prices all Sales final

A shoe manufacturer one day watch
ed a workman operating a machine, 
which, among Its other uses, puts eye
lets in shoes. Noting the careless- 
ness of the man, who had been work
ing some hours already, he searched 
round the floor near the machine un
til he had picked up eyelets to the 
value of about eight emits. Be watch
ed the operator a while longer, 
then asked him to pick up the eight 
cents he had dropped, 
the man—la could

floor. Wimjly

Your last chance to purchase 
actually three Skirts for the 
ordinary price of one.

“Ask Cowan 
knows” where 
Dominion brani

no money

t sum

tory of 2,000

71» [Oil

7-1.'
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After Jutland.
Sir Basil Thomson, late Assistant 

Commissioner et Scotland Ta: 
a story about a certain lnciden 
Admiralty after the Battle of 
in his book “Queer People” I 
and Stoughton, 21s.);—

“The editor of a certain dall: 
paper called on an officer at 
miralty and said, ‘We are not i 
with Admirals Jelliooe and Beatty.

•“Who la “we”r asked the officer.
•“The public.’,
“‘Oh,’ said the naval officer, ‘then 

you are one of those pebple who, U 
you had lived a hundred years ago, 
would have eald, “Who’s that one- 
eyed. one-arm beggar In chargent our 
âeetî Hava him out!" Now, look here, 
supposing you and I had a row In this 
room, and you knocked my teeth out, 
and I kicked you out of that door and 
you stood cursing in the passage, not 
daring to come in, would you say you 
had won a victory r ”

NOT BRITISH WATS.
“They have curious ideas abroad 

about the way in which the British 
conduct a war,” eays Sir Basil. “A BuK 
garlan who was taking leave of an 
English official when returning to Bul- 

; garia, said, ‘Remember, I have nothing 
to say about this plan of assassinating 
Ferdinand.’ What plan?’ asked the 
astonished Englishman. ‘Tour plan. 
You are clearly within your rights,

’ but I think as time goes on you will 
find that Ferdinand will be more use
ful to you alive than dead.’ Before 
Roumanie came Into the war a Rou
manian met a general of the Prussian 
Staff at dinner In Berlin. After dinner 
the general eald, T knew your late 
kin£ He was a fine man. What a pity 
the English murdered him!’ The Rou
manian replied that there must he 
some mistake; the king died In his 
bed. But the general' brushed this aside 
and gave him a list of the notables in 
various countries who had- been mur
dered by the English. One of them was 
James, the French,8oclallst ! ”

TER DILETTANTE IN THE WAR.
Sir Basil records a story of a certain 

artistic dilettante well known In Lon
don who, when he was offered a com
mission, said, “ ‘Look at me. Could" I 
lead men? I have never done any
thing yet but sit and sew.’ (He ex
celled at embroidery.)

“He Insisted upon going out as a pri
vate, and when the commissariat broke 
down in bad weather and the nerves 
of hie comrades were aH on edge, he 
kept them cheerful and contented by 
a never-falling flow of good spirits. 
He said b* had enlisted because, be
ing ‘the greatest rotter in London,’ he 
thought that it he went others less 
rotten would bav» to go -too. IV 

“They relate that when an Ill-con
ditioned N.C.O., addressing him with 
111-dlsgulsed contempt, said, ‘And 
what was your liner he replied, ‘Well, 
they say that I was beet at embrold- I 
ary.' He returned badly wounded In 
the hand, and when a sympathetic old 
lady saw him at his own door fum
bling with his latchkey and fluttered 
up to help, saying, ‘Oh, you are wound
ed!’ he replied, ‘Oh, no, madam; I fell 
off a bus when I was drunk.’ ”

- —John 0Tendon's Weekly.

Entire Stock to be Sold in Ten Da
This is a genuine clearance sale and all stock must

[odder Prices Less ThanXos
We cannot enumerate all our go

ins for all
and see them. fi

yourself. Bargains for Men, Women and Children

VERY SPECIAL
Balance of our LADIES’ and CHILDREN'S WASH

DRESSES

WALL-PAPER
New stock just in. Perfect Goods. Full Pieces. 
Reduced 1» half price. No cheaper goods, but Wall 
Papers that .usually sell at from 86c. to 80c.

OUR CLEARING PRICE, 25c. to 45c.

* LADIES’ UNDER VESTS, with and without 28c.

LCOATS
Of unusually Good Qi 

Odd sizes in Men’s,

r.5o------- Now $3.75
’s and Children’s Boots

Some were marked up to $12.00. 
LADIES’ SKIRTS, at prices which wi]

PRICE,
MEN’S SUITS at >f the cloth they

quick sale. sleeves

A splendid selection of LADLES’ FURS. Newest styles, including Ermine Ties, at prices that defy comparison. Line includes F< 
Opossum, Hare, Lamb, etc. Furs are a necessity in this climate, and now is your chance to get a Set for next to nothing.

turian Wolf, Skunk,

TOILET GOODS,
Palm Olive Soap 
Shampoo Powders . i .. , 
Shaving Soap (Best) .. . 
Herb Toilet Soap .. ;. .

CANNED GOODS.
A Limited Quantity. 

Lobster (1-lb. Cans) .« - 50c.
Salmon (lJb. Cans.) », ..J9c.

Halibut (l-fl>. Cans.) .. ,.|5c.

LADIES’ & MISSES’
RUBBER COATS

hrs caps,
HATS, TIES, 

SHIRTS, STUDS, 
BELTS, ETC

BOYS’ HEAVY HOSIERY.
Heavy Ribbed Cotton - -29c

Heavy, all-WooL 
Turn-down Tops ...... ..fiOc

[andom Remarks.
FAMOUS PEO.-ERS FROM 

PIE’S speeches! Needed, for school and woi 
Reduced from $4.50 and $12,1 
to $2.50 and $4.50.

Ickeit
Fongue

ongue

All Ribbons, Silks & Velvets marked down to Half Price
tenions.

Buttons are always wanted—-Of special interest 
to Dressmakers, Tailors and Mothers. •

We have nearly 1,000 varieties and about 30,000 Ddzen to choose from. For 
Dresses, Coats, Suits, Raincoats, Trimming, Blouses, Shirts and Underwear. 
All Buttons, usually selling at 10c. a Dozen for .. ^ .. .. .'. 5c.
All Buttons, usually selling at 12c. to 306 Dozen for .. V. .. ... .. .. ..fOc,
All Buttons, usually Selling at SBci to $2.00 Dozen \£or      .......... .. .-20c.

Magic Soaptore can make a house comfort-
Li it cannot make a home.— 
komas Inskip.
Lve had a sewing machine for 
U years and it Is quite as good 
Ur.—Judge Cluer. ^ $
lose your temper with anybody 
pay him a compliment.—Mr, 

lithe London Magistrate, 
lire had some experience of 
HP my wife’s hooks and eyes.— 
I c. Bridgeman, the Home Sec-

s Ras become a great favor- 
xcept Black. Regularly sells 
en. Buy now and have it in 
of all Dyes. Washes and

This most reliable and satisfactory of all Soa] 
ite with our customers. We have it in all sh; 
at 16c. Our Clearing Price 3 for 25c. 80c. i 
the house. Easy for use, sure in results, che 
Dyes at the'same time.

SPECIAL NOTICE—IVo Charge Saks, Ng Approbation 
Permitted. Sale Lasts 10 bays only ROBERT TEM ETONl aot wliat happens to you but 

ij you take it that shows what 
i a man you are.—Mr. Lloyd

I a terrible thing to have to 
lira nto prison—at least as ter- 
I thing as to go to prison.—
Sevan.
■her we are in rags Ot ta silks,
■rel or a palace, It is all the 
to animals. They love and trust 

Udy Edward Cecil.

ingue

SIDE TALK.in Peas.

Pickles.
Pickles.
lutney.
nuts.
Ions.
ices.

By Ruth Cuum
have no right to demand from, 

of honour OCKNOW IN !
Royal Stores, Ltd 
Ayre & Sons, II

people a standard 
i we are not prepared to concede 
Ires.-Mr. J. H. Thomas, M.P. 
i worn curse of this country Is 
try, which means always being 
I of what somebody else might 
of yon.—Colonel J.

A N1JW NAM FOR TACT. 
I have Just 

learned a new 
name for an old 
virtue.
He used to>l*l 

it tact. Gelett 
Burgess, in ■ a 
magazine article, 
calls It the ed- 

iSISm m ! ucated heart 
' I like the new
name better. Here’s the sort of thing 
which it describes perfectly:

Two mothers from our summer col-, 
ony sat chatting on the porch : one 
afternoon when the conversation 
veered round to schools.

Teacher Said ' . ■. ,

"My Mary is getting along beautiful-^ 
ly In school,” safd the younger mother 
proudly. “She finished the third grade 
In June and she is only eight years 
old, you know. The teacher eald she 
was the best reader In the class,”

“That’s splendid I” was the other 
mother's hearty response. “She sure
ly Is a bright little girl. I don’t won
der that yon feel proud of her.”

Now I knew that the second mother 
also has an , eight-year-old daughter 
who finished the fourth grade with 
honors this year. )

"Why didn’t you tell her about Mar
jorie?” I asked after Mary's mother 
had left us.

“Why should I?” she replied.”"It 
would have taken all of the joy out 
of her little story about Mary. ‘Going 
her one better,’ wouldn‘t have added 
to my happiness and It surely would 
have- detracted from hers. Why spoil 
her proud little moment?"

C. Wedg-

Bowring Brothers, Ltd. 
Steer Brothers. I 
Windsor & Wart 
J. J. Mulcahy, ex

tos amid create a real love for 
toe they could ünd themselves 
ts ot any situation and difil- 
I which would otherwise master 
-Major the Hon. Edward Wood, 
lot of the Board of Education.

Jones; Do you keep birthdays at 
your home?

Father (of several unmarried daugh
ters) : Tee, a secret

At a]! Dealers.
GERALD 8. DOYLE, Distributor.

osalind.
G. P. Eagan, 2 St 
W. E. Beams, 2 £ 
W, J. Murphy ] 
J. J. St. John’s 2 j 
P. F. Malone’s 21
M. J. O’Brien. 
J M. Brown, C 
Calver’s, Duck 
Jackman & Gr 
J. F. Wiseman. 
Cochrane’s Grc 
Parade Store.

The National Biscuit Co. stak< 
quality of Uneedi

Before the Bank Shut
INSPECTORS ASSURED DEPOSIT-

OBS ROM BANK NEVER BET
TER, PAPER CLAIMS.
Toronto, Aug. M. i 

Ntnê days before the
closed Its doors, says
Globe, a number of depositors at the 
Cannington branch began to clamor 

| for their money. Two inspectors
were rushed up from tie heed office 
in this city with enough currency to 
meet all demands. Cannington Is
eight miles from Sunderland. The 
Inspectors arrived at Cannington <m 
Friday morning, August lb. They 
•toppid the “run” and gave assur
ances to Sunderland depositors that 
the Home Bank was never in finer 
condition.

Cannington and Sunderland de
positor» are new In the forefront ot 
a large movement for an organisa
tion of depositors of the Home Bank 
of Canada in Ontario, which may yet 
spread over the whole of Canada. 
The new organization will he launch
ed at a meeting to be held at Toron
to this afternoon.

A demand for an investigation into 
the affairs of the Home Bank was 
made at a meeting of the Toronto 
Board of Control by Controller Sing
er, yesterday, who urged that the city 
should move in the matter on the 
strength of its position as a deppal- j

ores,
Home Bank tores

lires
ONCE TRIED 

ALWAYS USED,
BETTY BRAND is highly 

recommended by physiciafk»%s 
an ideal infants’ food.

For table use-none better ob
tainable.

Sold by leading grocers.
Trade supplied by :

A. E. HICKMAN CO., Ltd.

oss Roads. 
rorth Street

us need to -yatch out a bit

Fads and Fashions,
Quite marked Is the note of trim

ming about the hips of most evening 
gowns and many afternoon, and street 
frocks.

, For Informal and afternoon wear on 
lato^aummer days are gowns of pastel- 
coftired georgette, trimmed With

ieir reputation on tne 
liscuits.

Spring-Summer,

Controller Singer Indulged in
will be popularshades of

before the ’Phone 185bnavy tor
shades

of plaid, in brown or
skirt and
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Mrs. Lindahl, daughter of John 
TrapnelJ, J.P., I.S.M., accompanied hr 
her little son, have spent the last few 
days In town. Mrs. Lindahl will leave 
town again on Thursday to Join her 
husband at dambrldge, Mass.

Mrs. Harold Jerrett, of Clarke’s 
beach, Is In town op a visit to her 
mother, Mrs. Robert Parsons, and 
friends.

Mrs. Theodore Parsons, accom
panied her daughter, Mrs. R. B. Le 
Drew to the city and returned by Sat
urday night’s train. Mrs. LeDrew ^Ith 
her two children were passengers by 
the.'Manoa.” .enroute to Toronto, Ont.

who smokerthcm
Miss Lindsay, a former Harbour 

Grecian, was In town during last week 
from St John’s visiting friends.

The schr. "Gannett,” Capt. Ken
nedy, was docked during this . week. .

Misses L. and F. Drover, of White- 
way, T.B., arrived here yesterday and 
will remain awhile with friends.

iHt—»

Mr. J. A. Whitman went out by this 
morning's train en route to Auburn, 
N.T., where he will join his wife, who 
Is at present there ’ visitipg; her 
brother. Mr. Whitman has the best 
wishes of his many friends that hap
piness will be his In his new home.

aug28,tu,frl

Adjt. Hurd, S.A., of St John’s, was 
In town during last week and deliver
ed a lecture on the Maternity Hospital 
in the SA. Citadel on Thursday night.

Miss Annie Garland, who Is work
ing in the city, is spending her vaca
tion here with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Garland. .......................

The Presbyterian ■ Sunday School 
Picnic was held on Tuesday at Col
lin’s Farm, when a jolly time was 
spent by the children.

Mrs. P. Morrissey and her son, Jack, 
arrived from Bronx, N.Y., on Thurs
day night last, and will remain for 
some months, after which they will 
make their home in the U.SA. Jack 
has been in hospital for several 
months undergoing treatment, and we 
hope that now that he is back to his 
own native air, he will be fully re
stored to health again.

Absolutely the FINEST TEA

Imported into Newfoundland Several of the brethren of Lodge 
“Harbour Grace,” A.F. & A.M., motor
ed to Heart’s Content yesterday af
ternoon to be present at the installa
tion of Officers to take place there at 
Heart’s Content Lodge in the evening.ARMADA Mr. Wilcox Spracklin paid a brief 
visit to town yesterday and returned 
to Sydney, N.S., by this morning's 
train. While here Mr. Spracklin was 
the guest of Miss S. Davis, Wood ville 
Road. . —**•one Pound caddies—Never sold in(Half and

Miss N. French, daughter of Mr. 
"John French, of the Evening Tele
gram staff, is on a two week’s holiday 
to friends on the South Side.

a key unheard *r:eer> ears, and that 
this note sends.-Sut a sound wave in 
front of them. When this invisible 
wave.-meetsyan obstruction it recoils 
towards the bat, thus giving warning 
of an obstacle In Its path.

To become conscious of this recoil 
it is evident that the bat must have 
some wonderfully susceptible me
chanism. What Is it?

Scientists are closely studying the 
problem, and the result of their in
vestigations may mean that an aero
plane, fitted with delicate and yet 
powerful "feelers,” will be able to fly 
with Impunity through the densest 
fog and the most Intense darkness 
without fear of meeting with any mis
hap caused by a collision with an
other flying machine.

Quite a number from the Aero Ten
nis Club here went out by the S.S. 
Pawnee to Wabana yesterday morn
ing to play, a Tournament at the 
courts there. The party were favoured 
with ideal weather for the outing.

.It Is possible that In a short while 
every aeroplane will have a mechan
ical “vision.”

For it has been discovered that a 
bat can find Its way unerringly In the 
dark, and can swerve aside to avoid 
hitting hidden obstacles?

The scientific explanation- is that 
bats emit a powerful vibrating note In

S.S. Sagona arrived here Monday 
night on her way North, and after 
taking on board a quantity of freight 
left port again.

Miss Elsie Murphy, who Is working 
in the city, is in town on a holiday to 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. Murphy. 
—COR.

Hr. Grace, Aug. 29, 1928.

Pointed Pars,
Jealousy 1» the fear of your own In

feriority.
It is not the uncommon lot of man 

to get an uncommon lot
• Advice can 'always be had for 

nothing, and la usually worth It.
Never Judge a man by his clothes. 

Judge him by- his Wife’s.
Never try to kill time; time is 

bound to kill you In the long run.
1 The fact that riches have wings 
does not help a man. to feather his 
own nest

The married woman Who can re
frain from asking her husband where 
he has been Is a philosopher.

A great mahy people, though they 
hnow that honesty Is- the best policy, 
are unable to keep up their premiums.

Any up-to-date girl is as well able
♦ fa Va -s .. .

Ask yourFUSSY WITH YOUR
TRY-ON?

We care not a jot, because 
we are fussy too. We won’t 
let a suit go out of our shop 
that is not just so in every 
seam and line, every pocket 
and button. We realize that 
our reputation as tailors de
pends upon your personal 
satisfaction. dreadm

.
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A 4-PIy Duck lining is a 
used, treated snecinl,v 
keep the foot and leg « 
during hot weather.

An 8-Ply Heavy Rubber Sole with extension edge, rffl 
rang all the way under the heel. Insures more wed 
pdlpair than any other make of Boot on the market

Are made on a particular shape of last, which give 
foot more room and prevents slipping at the instep i
heel

A heavy Cloth insole ma 
under a new process whi 
absorbs all moisture, is nil 
Iy fitted in to add ext 
comfort for the wearer.

IT IS THE FEMALE GNATS THAT 
“GO FOR" HUMANS.

It Is the gnat ladles which every 
summer annoy us with their bites. 
Whilst the men gnats dance, dance all 
day, rising and falling in the air, their 
better halves are searching for us— 
for our blood.

When the lady gnat bites she does 
a neat little operation. A hole Is cut, 
made larger by a wedge, and then In 
goes the drinking tube and ont goes 
your blood. You cam see lt go if you 
watch.

Gnats live naturally on vegetables, 
sucking out the juices, but some of 
them have taken a liking to human 
blood.

arrived In town by Saturday night’s 
train to spend the week-end here. 
Mrs. Procunler has spent the summer 
with her parents, Mr. ând Mrs. H. 
Pugh. They left for Lamaline by Mon
day mpming’s train..

Aeroplanes With Eyes.These Ladies Bite !

arettes
wisdom in

Ladies’ Fine Jersey Bathing Costumes
In Black and Navy. Navy trimmed Saxe, Navy trimmed Red, 
Navy trimmed Yellow, Black trimmed Black and White, Black 
trimmed Purple, Black trimmed Orange.

Child’s and Misses Batting Costumes
In Navy trimmed White, Navy trimmed Red, Navy trimmed 
Saxe, Saxe trimmed Rose, Saxe trimmed Green, Saxe trimmed 
White.

Special Prices in Children’s and Ladies’ 12&,
Batting Caps 23c.,37c.

In a variety of Bright Colors and Smart Styles, trimmed with (1 AA 
contrasting shades of Flowers and other fancy designs.

■ÿ|j'Boys|
Batting 

Suits

Bath

Towels
Two Special Lines in

Ladies’ Bathing Costumes
Regular prices 3.25 and 3.50. 

SALE PRICE 1.80,1.95.

95c.

aug24,29,81

fi. KN0WLIN6, Limited
60c. to 1.60

BATHING 
DRAWERS- 
32c. to 70c.

BATHING
SHOES.

48c.
Specially Low Prices
KNOWLING’S

LAMES’
BATHING

SHOES.
Sizes 8 to 6.

54c.

EXCEL ER BOOTS
THE FISHERi ’S FRIEND"

11“EXCEL
• : J ' 1 " wf '

.ubber Boots
Boys|

SPECIAL FEATURES:

Are made all in one piece to prevent ripping or crad 
ing, by a Special Vulcanizing process. Specially 
inforced tops to withstand chafing or cracking.

In the tropics they carry diseases 
from one person to another, and so 
people there must sleep beneath gnat- 
proof nets.

The life history of all the gnats Is 
quite original. Thé young gnat lives in 
water, a hungry little creature, eating 
its own weight many times a day. He 
or she, whichever it may be, has a 
brush close to its mouth, and with it 
brushes In all eatable things as fast 
as it can.

Having lived a happy life, lt sud
denly changes into a little out-of- 
shape tennis racket-like creature 
which bobs^and lops up and down In 
the water. Then one fine day the ten
nis racket comes to the surface, 
opens, and out files Mr. or Mrs. Gnat

If lt Is a man, lt Joins the dance In 
the air. If it Is a lady, it chases you 
or some other unfortunate person for 
blood, until the tables are turned and 
the huntress is chased and tilled 
against the window.

Due to arrive bÿ 
Steamer bn 

Tuesday

200, 90’s

When you plan
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OUR SHOWROOM

.body, embroidery trimmed; sizes to fit 6 to 
18 years. Reg. tt.ofc Friday, QQ- 
Satnrday and Monday'.................... UVVe

BARRETTES. ^
.The verxmawest in. teahtgiahto Hjutrettefc 

In plain ana fahcy shell and coloured enam
els. R6g. 22c. each. Friday, Sat- Ifi^. 
nrday and Monday .. .. ..

MARABOUT TRIMMINGS.
Promeses to be as fashionable a» last 

season; shades of Pink, Sky, ’ Emerald, 
Maize and Lavender. : Reg. 90c. CO- 
yard. Friday, Satnrday and Monday OltS..

LADIES’VESTS.
Wing sleeved Vests, round neek and 

drawstring; sizes to 44 Inch, Regular 
60c. value. Friday, Saturday and ACL. 
Monday .. ;> .. .. .. “*'>•

CREPE CHEMISES.
Pink and White Cotton Crepe Chems, 

with shouled strap- end drawstring; sizes 
np to 44 inch., Reg. fi.oo. Friday, OQ- 
Satarday and Monday «. .. .. v*rv«

GIRLS’KNICKERS, z
White Gotten Knickers; showing pin 

tucks and hemstitched knee; to fit 2 to 6 
years; values to 40c. pair. Friday,- OQ_ 
Saturday and Monday .. ..

New Haim, Coats, Dresses and Waists

back Caps in medium shade Tweeds, silk PO OÇ 
neweàt. Special .. .. .. .. .. wtie&V

SHIRTS.
Men’s extra strong Regatta Shirts, with -collar attached, made 

hi-full fitting sizes. Special Friday, Saturday and Monday 6

DRESSING GOWNS. '
English. Dressing Oowns In Camel shade, finest1 English 

cord trimmings and girdle. Special Friday, Saturday and 4M 
Monday........... .. •• .. ■, .. ..... .. •• ».». v.

lined. ’’Phi

make,

munii», . ■ . ■ .. .. ,. ., ....... .. .. •. .» .. .- ». .. V'
“BOSTON” GARTERS. ..

The snuggest fitting garter yet in coloured slht elastics 
always secure. Special Friday, Saturday and Monday ,. ..

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS.
Our Special, showing the neatest In pin si

effects, soft cuffs. Coat style, all sises. CI OÇ 
Spécial .. ................... •• ..•«»• •• »< ■ *

MEN’S SLIP-ONS.
Wool Slip-ons, ever-So*.com£ortaMa- tor evening 

outings and motor tripe, sleeveless, V. neck,wear, i------------U
la Brown with Deer facing! 
6*1 Friday, Saturday and1

iyi, BieBYCtODH, V. uevzx,

wtiBS Special at

IT AND MISS BU6à—They fit hi where you want an 
slve floor covering, varlegaled colours, fringed, size 
87 x 64. Special Friday, Saturday and Monday ....crepe, crepe aat- 

■ of brown, navi
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Deep
Sea Monster.

people who are so wise 
"mi conceits that they take 
1 criticizing and disputing
dt of Holy writ Some will 

r for instance the story of 
C, gwallowing Jonah. It 
T™. No whale could swallow 
[1 a the first place they are
* ucause certato species of 

l .. unite capable of swallow- 
f . «nd in the second place,

ibook docanlt.6*7 8 W » 
It snys “The Lord ” »re* 

l 'eat fish to swallow Jonah.” 
f1 {sh thus prepared _ would 

i be quite qualified "for the

J well authenticated, comes 
ISda of a great fish capable
I rowing a whole regiment of 
JVj got being unduly dlsturb-
T,,tory reads: “The early day 
Land silver: one of the color- 
kings pecular to southern Flor- 

-L Atlantic lay gleaming like a 
iLrror in the sunlight. Not the 
"(tipple marred the surface of

riIy 0,it of the stillness of the 
foter a huge black fin was lift-
II a little group of men lounging 

[f rail, drew their glasses, 
•remarked the Captain after

scrutiny. "Who wants to 
La little fun.”
[lifeboat was lowered and the 

igole out towards the large 
Lape thrashing about In the
* as they drew near,
) toe more experienced sailors

lout: "For heaven’s sake don’t 
a that thing, we will be crush-

man egg shell!" <
ICaptaln. however, cast the har
ks they drew alongside, and they 
1 sink into the huge black bulk. 
L , whirl of mighty fins apd the 
Lt out toward the gulf stream 
i rocket. Thus began a 39-hour 
Baring which time the party In 
fcetoat battled with the great 
In, sailors bailed the boat un- 
L, to prevent her from being 
L They were without foofl 
wthis period and had only a. 
| mount of water between them. 
|ud time again the creature’s 

, Ens missed them only by a
1.breadth. •

ir two days anfl one night the 
ff? wa« worn ont and eventually
* to Knight's Key, where after 
■tours rest, he wagged a defiant 
V smashed the palings along

r as though they-U#re tooth-

[ another battle the fish was 
Retrace more. This time the 
Çamoa undertook to take charge 
Itaodve, and the big fish again 

1 its tail. permanently dlsabl- 
, (o.tnn yacht. Eventually a 

[red the monster to Miami. Flor- 
histancr of ltd miles Where hun- 
Itame to view It. -
Jf harpoons and 151 bullets were 
lea it took five days to kill the 
Bov. It was at first Thought 
jibe creature was a whale, but It 
ter classified as a fish, for It 

■ei through its gills, of which 
jverelve in number. TTpon care- 
pnmation it was considered to 
kby of its species as the back- 

Iwas of a cartilaginous’ nature.* 
jl grown fish this becomes bone, 
eit was a deep sea fish was in- 
i by the very small eye, which 
kit the size of a silver dollar, 

«sure of water at a great depth 
Intense that a proportionate eye 

|be ruptured. Scientists believ- 
tt the fish belonged to a depth 

|io 2000 feet wher etbere Is little

i believed that a volcanic 
ldrove the fish to the surface, 

lowing to the difference In wat- 
tenre, the swim bladders burst, 
lit impossible for the creaturé 
fun to the depths whence It

I hr as the scientific world Is 
M, this was the only- fish of 

1 ever captured. Following are 
isurements. Length 45-feet; 
h 30,000 lbs.; circumference, 28 

I* inches ; diameter, 8 feet, 8 
month, open, 31 Inches; wide, 

'ta; 43 Inches deep; tongue, 
long; several thousand 

F hide, three Inches thick; no 
had swallowed an animal 

k 1500 lbs.; tail, 10 feet from 
I tiP; pectoral fin, 5 feet long 
tee feet wide; dorsal fins 3 feet 
H 2 feet 9 niches wide. QUI»
• The liver weighed 1700 His. 
*ltflsh such as this might have 
Fmdated Jonah without the

; '“convenience.
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Values
Extraordinary in

White Quilts
Spotless 8now White ' Marcella 

Quilts, down to prices easy to pay. 
Qullte of exceptional goodness, am
ple in else, beautifully patterned and 
a range of prices to suit every purse. 
For Instance:

$2.28, 2.98, 3138, 3.78, 
3.98, 4.38, 5.28, 

5.98.

New Interest heightened hy the augmentation of Im
mense New Stocks for

FALL TIME.
Of coure® clean-up and clearaway lines contribute many notable values, and for many of these 
there is still a long season of usefutoess ahead.

Conspicuous among tHe week's offerings are some rare and handsome White Quilts, Straw 
Rugs, Runners and other household needs. Associated with these will be seen new apparelling for 
Ladies’, Misses’ and Children, in fact the Showroom is gay with Autumn attire. ' /

The Men’s and Boys’ Section is well to the fore, and the entire list one of the best we have ever 
presented for : ' '

Friday, Sat. & Monday

87

for

Lace 
Curtail

A Special Lot bought fro 
manufacturer at a very favo 
price; «11 White; nioe lacey pi 
214 yards long. Spécial the 
pair.............................................

Have you seen our Mew and 
-Pretty Fall Curtaining» 7

48 INCH DRAPERIES—Large all over rose 
patterned Draperies, unusually wide, in 
nice vivid hues; they're new and moder
ately priced. Reg. 70c. Friday, C4. 
Sat nrday and Monday .- .. .. UtC.

CHINTZ—5 pieces of Oriental Chintz, well 
covered patterns, nice for brightening up 
your living rooms. Reg. 60c. Ç4.
Fridar, Saturday and Monday . .

86 INCH CHINTZ—3 very handsome Chintz 
patterns, In subdued tones, nice for bed- 
roony- portière, curtains and slip-overs; 
36 ldch " -ich width. Reg. 75c. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday .. .. .. §8c

COLOURED MADRAS—See this range of 
gorgeous looking Coloured Madras Hang
ings. ' They came . to us In assorted 
lengths, 4 to 10 yardg In a piece; good 
value at 60c. yard. Friday, OQ_ 
Saturday and Monday ...... .. V vC«

Lace Curtainse
This lot Is principally one pair to a pat

tern, and beautifully patterned they are 
In Cream, Ecru and White; 2% yard size: 
values to 83.25. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday ...................... ..

CLEARING LIMES OF
LADIES' SHOt

Involving a huge range of Summer Shoes,’In Black and Tan Leathers; assorted 
and a full range of sizes. Absolute value in every purchase here. Regular 
up to 87.00. Friday, Saturday sad Monday.............................................................. *4

WOMEN’S BOOTS—In soft Dongola Kid, MISSIS’ BOOTS—Sizes 1114 to 2 inj 
9 Inch height, laced, Cuban heel and 
pointed toe. Reg. 86-00. Fri
day, Saturday and Monday ..

HOUSE SHOfcS—Women’s Dongola House 
Shoes, broad fitting shape and rubber 
heel, single strap style. Regular $f.80.
Friday, Saturday and Mon-

Black Gunmëtal Leather, broad 
shape, laced style. Reg. 82.80.
Friday, Saturday and Monday

INFANTS’ BOOTSr-Slzes 6 to 
fitting laced Dongola Boots. 
$1.40. Friday, Saturday- and 
Monday.........................................

$1.18

The Mew Weaves ^ 
for Fall Time.

FANCY HOPSACKS—A new fall fabric, In pretty 
shades. Navy, Saxe, Taupe, Brown and ggey, 
showing fancy'coloured stripe. Reg. 4J1 AO 
81.25 Friday, Saturday and Monday .. vA»VO

64 INCH NAVY SEB6E—A nice fast Navy Sêrge for 
Misses’ or Ladles’ Dresses, Ideal for School Skirts. 
Regular 81.76 Friday, Saturday aid Mon- IMJjg 
day x v

DRESS SERGES—42 Inch Navy Serges, a special lot 
good value at 8100 yard. Friday, Satar- OQ_
day and Monday .. .. ..................................

COTTON VOILES—38 inch fancy Dress Voiles, prin
cipally blue grounds and a couple of pieces OC- 
of Black and White. A Special value at ..

IRISH LINETTE—A new and beautiful linen-like 
material, Snow White, 28 inches wide, sheer even 
surface, a pleasure to stitch. Special Fri- OO-
day, Saturday and Monday yard................

RUBBER SHEETING—Reversible Rubber Sheeting, 
29 Inches wide and only one piece of lt, all OC- 
we could secure, It’s a bargain at, yard OVV.

TOWEL SETTS—3 piece Sets In White and Colored - 
barred Turkish quality, nice for your guest rooms, 
bath towel, hand towel and face cloth. jtO OQ
The Set..............................................

BATH MATS—Reversible, heavy quality Turkish 
Bath Mats, some in all White, others Pink and 
White, Blue and White, and gold and fljl AC 
White. Friday, Saturday and Monday

The Hew Dresses
are simply wonderful.

A DRESS SPECIALS
Beautiful Dresses In Canton Crepe, Crepe-de-Chene 

and Trlcolette, long or shor.t sleeve, square- neck, 
up-to-the-minute In style. Shades lncludeWfenna, 
Fawn, Green, Saxe, Navy, Blsccuit, Brown^Slmme 
White, etc.i values to 818.00. Friday,
Saturday and Monday................................... .39

Navy 
Dress

—A Special Ve* in 
service-giving Navy 
Serge Dresses, straight 
line effect, long sleeve, 
girdle waist and em
broidered in colored 
silks; others trimmings 
of Black colored braid
ings." Regular value 
for 86.50. Friday, Sat- 
nrto^^Mon^ÇÇ

GAUNTLET GLOVES — 
High grade Suede fin
ish, strap wrist and 
gauntlet, nice shades to 
match up with - your 
costume : Pastile, Greys, 
Buck, Chamois,Bpeaver 
and White, Reg. $1.20 
value. Friday, Satur
day and Mon- AO-
day....................™C«

LONG GLOVE8—Another 
line of beautiful tex
ture Gloves, to» Doe 
Skin Suede finish, elbow 
length, fancy silk stitch
ing and overlay; shades 
of Covert and Beige.j 

' Reg. $4.26.
Saturday and 
Mooday .. «.

-------->

Fall
THE MEN'S and

47c.
SILK FRONTED SHIRTS.

Several dozen of prettily Striped Luvisca Bilk 
fronted and cuffed Top Shirts, very dressy for 
occasional wear, pretty shades, full fit- VO OA 

s ting sizes. Special .. .. ................... AUi.JV

WOOL SOCKS.
Medium weight Socks In pretty Heather shi 

♦stie* vriK B.l.k .1___M___ IT_____Jshades. Very

r--------------------------------------------—
Styles In
BOYS' SECTION.

BOYS’ CAPS.
Smart looking American Caps, style just like Dad’s, In 

assorted shades. Special Friday, Saturday and Monday ..

BOYS’ FELT HATS.
Becoming little Felt Hats tor the smaller boys, popular 

shodes for early tall wear. Special..............», .. .. ..

KNITTED TIES.
Reversible Neckwear, la a range of pleasing shades; fits

snugly with any style of collar. Out tkey go at
BOYS’PYJAMAS. ,

Union Pyjamas of the very best quality, neat 
looking striped patterns, to fit up to 10 years. Reg. 
up to $3.00 suit. Friday, Saturday and VI CjJ

MEN’S BOOTS.
* Dark Tan Boots, Blucber shape, Goodyear 
welted, block toe, rubber heel, dressy style. Reg. 
$5.50. Friday, Saturday and Monday
. . • • e • » • • e es • • » • • e ». »•, e e •
MEN’S UNDERWEAR.

Stanfields Unshrinkable Underwear, in a sensi
ble fall weight, natùral shade, good M 1A 
value. The Garment ..........................w®*1"

PYJAMAS.
Blazer Stripe Pyjama Suits, Hello and 

Blue and White, Grey and White and ] 
White, roomy sizes, collar and pocket 
Special ». .

Mian'a Soft i
The nobbiest yet, medium brim, 

all silk lined and excellent quality : 
assorted Greÿe and Browns, the lighter 
Shades as well. Unueual value at

.4 .. HU

long 18
$2.25 put

». -..

20c. Each.
36 Inch size, new and pretty patterns, 

them where the wear comes.

n and wide

—

Just Folks.
By ICQ*» v

A FLEA FOB GROWTH.
Let me grow taller with the year* 
Above^he petty things of pride;
Let me look out and far and wide 
Beyond the underbrush of spite,
The bickering! O’er wrong and rlghJ 
The little meannesses of life,
The loee or gain of selfish strife,
And let me gee when I grow tall 
High DurpOob glowing through It all

Let me grow bigger with the years. 
Too big. to do the petty thing 
Which for advantage leaves a sting; 
Too big to sneer at simple worth 
And honest toil agd gentle mirth j M 
Too big, ho matter where I am,
To try to hold my place with shamj 
Too big. If I possess a foe,
To strike at him a cowardly blow, t

Let me grow wiser through the yean 
Wiser in gentleness and truth.
Wiser in knowledge of the youth. 
Wiser in living. Let me learn 
That wheresoever I may turn,
Some beauty glows; that wealth ao; 

fame
Cannot surpass an honest name.
And let this growth in wisdom be ; 
Such as to make a man of me.

Stars of the Celluloid Sea
GIRLS WHO MAKE SWIMMING i 

BUSINESS.

GLO

19c.

te,

Special each , •
White with a pretty

arrivals.

By DOROTHY OWSTON-BOOTH.
For some films—many of the bath

ing comedies, for Instance—the ac
tresses, leading lights and "extras.* 
don bathing suits at the beginning ol 
each film day and remain so clad dur
ing the whole of their working hours

Although this Is hardly pleasant 11 
the weather Is chilly, these actressea 
are the most happily employed, and 
most universally envied folks during 
a heat wave!

With these girls, swimming Is theii 
business, and the extent of theit 
abilities determines the bulkiness ol 
their pay envelopes.

The girl who can not only swim in 
as many positions as it Is possible tor 
a human fish to do, but can also dive 
and perform ingenious stunts In the 
water, can command many times the 
salary of the one who can only swim, 
act a bit and look pretty.

From Water Baby to Star.
Such scope for the exhibition of 

ability and grit Is there in these 
comedies, Indeed, that many a "water 
baby" has found the beach a splendid 
“jumping-off point" for better things.

Gloria Swanson and Betty Çompeon, 
now both starring in big dramatld 
productions, spent their early screen 
days in the silver sea; and Mary 
Thurman, one of the cleverest of film 
mermaids, Is now featuring in much 
more serious and less watery pictures.

Besides the- legitimate “water 
babies” of the screen there are many 
other players In the more serious 
branches of the camera art who have, 
at times to take to the water. ,, »

Dangerous Work. '1 :wiW
In a recent film, Ethel Clayfon—* 

who, though now famous for her 
domestic comedy-drama roles, served 
her apprenticeship In stunt comedies 
and serials—was compelled to do 
some strenuous swimming. Though 
she,' Is.a great swimmer, Ethel admits 
to feeling a wee bit "funky” when she 
had to jump from a second-storey 
window of a castle perched up on a 
rocky coast Into the sea, and wait to 
be life-saved by the hero!

• Beauty’s Worth, a new Paramount 
picture-play, shows Marlon Davies In 
a sea-bathing scene.

When this scene was produced the 
director asked Marlon If she could 
swim and was told: "A very little.”

Everything was ready for the usual 
rehearsal of the Incident. In “dived” 
the heroine, but she did not come up 
to the surface for the camera to re
cord her emerging from the waves, as 
demanded by the play.

Te the Beeen«
After an anxious wait of a tew 

seconds, a property man jumped in to 
the rescue. His search tor the missing 
star was fruitless, and the general 
consternation was working to a pitch 
bordering on frenzy when—up.boobed 
MarioS’s bead at the far end of the 
huge bath which was doing duty for 
the open sea!

'She Is an adept swimmer, and had 
been coolly “marking time" under the 
water all the while tor a Joke!

When laughingy reprimanded by 
the producer, Marion declared that 
she did it to pay him out tor making 
her wear sftçh a'“hideous costume!”

Marion’s role in the film being that 
of an extremely Purltaneical girl, 
brought up to atrlct seclusion by prim 
aunts, one of the very proper bathing 
suits of several years ago was neces
sary to fit the part!
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FOR FORWARD
Time

changes standards in 
t Typewriters

The Royal
is the finest Typewriter 

you can buy to-day.

Dicks A Co., LU

Bar Iron
Black and Galv. Sheets

Wrot Iron Pipe
Electrical Equipment 

Mechanical Eqnipmei 
Contractor’s Supplies

WM.HEAP SCO., Ltd.,
Phones 873-1980

mayl5.eod.tf M Monkstow
the Household 

Effectsj

Varieties
riday, Sept»

at 11 a 
got previously J

private I 
E FOLLOWING ( 

ING TO BED
Oakland 5 Passe» 

mills 6 Chassis, 1 
lasts, 1 Hudson 4 
[ger Buss, 1 Loi
Ith, 1 Silver Vertii 
juder and Buffing 
ttelng Plant compl 
[Merry Weather,anmHHHBBBBBBmaHHBHBBBBHm
leys and Shaftin 
Brass Shafting 
Vulcanizing St< 
be seen, at any 

Red Taxi Co., Pi

TIP-TOP SODA BISCUITS
There U eomethlng enticing, gomfliiiag
strangely enchanting in the delicacy of 
them Sodas.
To taste one is to make the second quite 
irresistible. r

There is no other just as good.

-JScSS?

JAM-JAM
Two crisp Vanilla flavor
ed Biscuits with Straw
berry Jam filling.

A. HARVEY A CO
Manufacturers. M. MOREY& Co., Ltdaugl3,eod,tt

jly28,eod,tt

STOP THE DECAY 
in the

** MATCHLESS”
.....Way. -

Do it whilst the Weather is fine'

CANNOT F Alt TO ATTRACT YOU!

m NOVA ►TIA CABBAGE
IN STOCK.
(Good and Green.)

L ONIONS (5's.)
IA ORANGES (252’e, 216%)

Cotton Blankets,
80 BOXES C.
80 CASES V.

sr Mà,
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Rubber Sole Canvas Shoes
Men’s Rubber 
Men’s 
Men’s 
Boys’

Boys’

Youths’ ”

Youths’ ”

Women’s ” 
Women’s ” 
Misses’
Misses’
Child’s
Chüd’s

. Price,
Sole Canvas, White—1.40 Pair 

” ” Brown—1.10 "
” ” Black—1.00 ”
” ” Brown—90c. ”

(1 to 5.).
” Black—85c. ”

(1 to 5.)
” Brown—75c. ”

- (9 to 13.)
” Black—70c. ”
(9 to 13.)

” - White—1.20 ”
” - Brown—1.00 ”
” - White—1.00 ”
” * Brown—75c. ”
” 1 Brown—65c. ”
” > Black—60c. ”

F. Smallwood .(
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES, WATER ST. J
aug28,tf

Biscuits

Arriving Thursday Morning
Next, 30th inst,

-, v Ex. Rosalind:

GRAVENSTEIN APPLES-Boxes.
NOVA SCOTIA APPLES—Barrels. 
CALIFORNIA ORANGES-200’s & 216. 
NEW POTATOES—Barrels.
GREEN CABBAGE—Barrels.

BOOK YOUR ORDER. ’PHONE 264.

GEORGE NEAL Ltd.

Nfld. Governmenl Railwi

FINAL KELLIGBEWS EXCURSION.
Excursion train will leave St. John’s 

0 p.m. Sunday, September 2nd, for Kellie 
turning, will leave Kelligrews at 8.30

THIS IS THE FINAL EXCURSION 
KELLIGREWS FOR THE SEASON.

GARDEN PARTY—FERRŸLAND, SUND.J 
SEPTEMBER 2nd.

Train will leave St, John’s Depot at 11 ; 
day, Sept. 2nd, for Ferry land, to acconu 
î people attending Garden Party- to be hi 

by Rev. Father Maher. Will leave Ferrvls 
at 8 p.m. for St John’s.

Mid. Government Railway,

RED
NEW YORK HALIFAX ST. JOI 

Schedule of Sailings for September.
From New York 

at 11 lid.
From St. Jo]

' 5 v v 12 No»
August 25th........................ ... .ROSALIND..................
Sept, lot.................. .:SILVIA. ,t-7. .. ..
Sept. 8th .................... .... ..ROSALIND....................
Ejept. 15th ... .. ,. .. . SILVIA.. .. .. .
Sept. 22nd...............................ROSALIND. i;\ . .7
Sept. 29th............... .. .. .. SILVIA...................

Sept. 
Sept. 
Sept. 
Sept. 2h| 
Sept.

.................. Oct.
- THROUGH BATES QUOTED TO ALL PORTS.

BOUND TBIP TICKETS ISSUED AT SPECIAL RATES 
SIX MONTHS’ STOP-OVER PRIVILEGE.

NOW LANDING
Ex. S.S. ^eronspool”

1000 Tons Household Coal
$13.50 PER TON sent home.

IN STOCK!
2000 Tons WELSH ANTHRACITE COAL

AU Sizes.

HENRY J. STABB & GO.

! MONEY TO LOAN ON 
I MORTGAGE

ON GOOD CITY PROPERTY SECURITY.

jvj ty|so| rvj o| r>| oj oj r»j 0|ioj(rvj'r»|«Sil®j(^jtcvj r>j o( a) <-,( r.f r.j.r.j r.j

Music for Schooisl ■
-. . ~ * - V

All kinds of First Books or Tutors.
; All kinds of Studies and Scales.
' All kinds of Music Folios, all grades.

The Trinity College Studies, Pieces.
Text Books, Questions and Answers in all grades. / • 
Music and Harmony Catechisms. <■ '

, The Celebrated Century 15c. Edition. ; V

> 1,500 Copies to select from. Get Catalog. *•

J N-B.—Outport Orders Personally Selected.

CHARLES HUTTON.

I-. Wallace Silverware-
to your Table Stiver as good to-day as 
when yqa bought ltt
Have yon noticed that at the parte moat, 
exposed,to wear, the plate has become 
worn? .............................. .................
Do yon .think this condition of your Silver 
Is In keeping with yonr Idea of a well 
appointed table?
Then why not, whan, yon decide on re-................
placing your old ware, give place to It with 

, the ■Wallace” Brand, the Silver that refusee
. , ' to wear and Is guaranteed without tlmg

E5 limit. ,
Start with the Tea Spoons and gradually 
complete your Set with the one pattern— 
there are several tor yon to choose from 

-"Z, and the price le very moderate.
\. f» Speeas cost tSM tor a Dose» •

\ —.r ____________ . ; •

T.lWWt™
_____________ _ * '—

B- : : : /■ - • •*, ' < -

BO WRING A COMPANY, 17 Battery Place, New T rt 
General Agente..

& 8. CAMPBELL * CO, HARVEY & C0„ LTD, 
Agents, Agents,

HALIFAX, NA St. JOHN’S, NFLD,
. ■  lanS.B.vJ,

Amounts of $100.90 and up at currenf rates 
of interest Before arranging a Mortgage else- 

; where, consult us.

! FTtED J. ROIL & CO.
REAL ESTATI * INSURANCE AGENTS, 

j Smallwood Building. Duckworth Street
Inter Continental Transports, Limite

Morey’s Coal is Good Coal
In Stock, Best Grades ol

North Sydney Screened, Scotch Honse. 
hold and Anthracite

S.S. MANOA will leave Montreal for 
John’s on September 1st.

For space, rates, etc., please apply to thi 
Office, as space is limited.

HARVEY & CO., Limitée
AGENTS.

•prS7,wXtr

snadian National (ta
Canadian National ExhiMtioi

Toronto, Ont:,
E August 25th to September 8th, 1923, 

SPECIAL REDUCED FARES,
For particulars apply to

./ J. W. N. JOHNSTONE, 
General Ag<*

Board of Trade Bldg. - St. John’s, N*

IN MARCHE SPECIALS

I
JUST LANDED

2000 TONS BURNSIDE.
This is the best cargo of Coal landed here for 10 f64*]

$13.50 Per Ton. I
of 2240 lbs. Sent home. No slack-delivered. 

WELSH ANTHRACITE—All sizes to arnve. 
BEST SCREENED SYDNEY-Æ* Store and to am»|

SALT IM
Best Cadiz, afloat and in our Water St. St**., |

JPWHHI
We pay Hig^ Ca^h-Ftice^’always.

■: ......... .

opy
Vi0l
Af*>

lpwa; 
AUCltO

(By order of tq 
At <

EN LANTERN 
Theat

Septeml
at 104

1 the fixtures 
..'ollows :— j
I Large Glass Ml 
| 10-Gallon Biel 
[ Freezer in goq 
j plete with all 

""lark Jewel Gi 
'attonal Blec 

perfect cc 
‘.00 Key.
_uid Carbon 
earn Peunta. 
da Founlatf 

■ with mirror 
I Chests, Ele<
1 Glass Sides,
E Glass Show 
• Glass Show 
| Hot Air Bn:
' Carbonating 

Drum.
1 Vortex Nick 

Dishes.
! Ice Cream Ta 
1 Wire Frame 

L°t Handsou 
; Cabinet Gram 

l°-lb. Toledo]
I Quantity of J 

‘ilcan Gas j
oria Stove 

* Tables 
8 quand 
jry and I 

6 Cream 0|
b tZ âol6-
II Umo Lem,
U Gl»., Hold

KSihl. 6


